600 .to graduate on Saturday
About 660 master's and
bachelor's degrees will be
awarded at UWSP 0 s midyear
commencement Saturday, Dec.

15.

NO

The 10 a.m. ceremony will be
in Quandt Gym with Thomas
Lyon, Shawano, president of the
UW System Board of Regents,
as speaker.
_
Music will be provided by
the UWSP Wind Ensemble,
under the direction of James Arrowood, a presentation of colors .
will be conducted by the ROTC
Color Guard and the soloist
leading the national anthem and
. "The Purple and The Gold" will
be student Darren Zipperer.
·
Vice- Chancellor Howard
Thoyre will introduce honors
graduates and present associate
degree car.~i1ates, the deans or

BL

~no ~"
A candlelight vigil was held Wednesday night in front of the U.C. to protest
American involvement in the Middle East. Organized by Dawn Flood, the event
drew over 50 people. (photo by Lisa Stubler)

Tire burning put on back burner
Chancellor Keith Sanders an-

nounced Wednesday he is asking state officials t'o postpone
any further plans to test the
burning of tire-derived fuel in
the UWSP heating plant.
He told members of the
Faculty Senate that he has
received informal information
from the state Deparunents of
Administration and Natural

Resources confirm ing his request.

"We don't want lo do this
until we are certain it won't do
damag~." he said.

But he cautioned against
criticism of plans to conduct research on burning discarded
tires as a means of addressing a
disposal problem and, at the

same time, replacing a portion
of the coal that is purchased for
fuel at state-owned facilities.

Sanders informed senators of
his action after Lowell Klessig,
who teaches in the College of

Natural Resources, addressed
the body about his concerns
about having the test burns done
here.
Klessig cited the fact the
heating plant does not have adequate
pollution
abatement
equipment and that more particulate and dark smoke wil_l be
released.
He asks the senators to oppose test burning uvtil UWSP'.!i
heating plant is modernized to
handle pollutants and until the
Department of Natural Resources requires tougher emission
standards.
After discussion and question-answer sCssion with the
professor, senators decided ·to
·endorse . the
chancellor's
postponement reque st. ,·

The campus has been abuzz

on the tire burning issue since
offic ials in the Departments of
Administration and Natural
Resources announced earlier in
the fall that tire-derived fuel
would be tested at four state
facilities, including UWSP.
About 65 people attended a
public infonnation me eting on
campus
Nov.
27,
when
specialists came from Madison
to defend the plan.
One of the most outspoken
critics of the proposal has been
-State Senator David Helbach,
D-Stevens Point,'' who argued
that such testing· should not be
done here because of lack of
pollution control equipmenron
the boilers ~
- Greg Diemer, assistant cJ,ancellor for business affairs, ·w ho

Continue«fon Page 9

199Z-NCAA Div._Ill nalionlll
The Uni\lersity of Wisconsin.Stevens Point, ·on the
strength:of its new·Health Enhancemeiu Center. bas been
chosen • die site. of the 1992
NCAA Division nrllllional. in·
door track and field The compelition for men and
women will be on March 13 and
14, 1992. That'will be the first.
time a state school will have
hosted die indoor tournament.
In the sping .of 1986, UW-La
Crosse was the first W'1SConsin
school lo hold a national out-

door meet.
About 500 llhletea, coaches,
team staff memben, and NCAA
and participating- school offi~
cials..,, expeciEd I() atlend. The
number does not include visiting spectalffl, including rela,,
lives and friends of the athletes.
The comell will include all
track and field events.

20()..meter track, .around' the

.edge.
.
The cenler ia the only builil~
ing of its kind in WiSCCIISin t1tat·
$&1isfies all of the facility requirements for national cbam·
pionships u 4elermined ,by the
NCAA, Will _added. Even at
UW-Madison; which bas indoor
track and field facilities, track
lanes are not at the requiredA2inch,widtli: ,•
Witt aimounced that many
volllllteers me needed tooperale
such meets, and' he said he will.
be giving people in the ,ea opportunities ) 0 fill thole< positiom. "Tberecsbould be a lot of

public'in1aest... he said, adding

!&at training, sessions will be
hefd for the. wori.en.
.
"We're Slarting early ii>
making announcements be.,..... t!Rreia so mw:h planning
iuYolved.
·
we want to.

willreimburreUWSPforill_ex-

penses • meet host.
"Having tliis held here' will
do aclot of.good for tlle-univm;. •
sity',., Pointer Coacli Rict: .
Witt He wiltbC'jomed by fel,.
low faculty member ten Hill in
coordinalingthe meet

All of lliie events are
scheduled in the muftiJ!ui'poae,
section ot the new $7 million
Health .Eidlancement Ccnle'r
thatopei,ed tbioifalt The~ ~
sive S4,000 square foot room,
which is larger lhan a footbalf
field, inc!.:idea ar. eight-M;

representatives
will
present candidates for graduatiof! from the various colleges,
and Chancell!?' Keith Sanders
will confer lhe depees.
Helen Godfrey, assistant
chancellor for university relations, will give a charge to the
alumni and serve with Carol
Sanders as graduation reception
hostesa following the ceremony ..
Lyon, who became a regent
in 1986 with an appointment
from fonnerG<lv. Anthony Earl.
was elected board president in

June.
He is a past chairman of the
board's business and finance
committee.
In the business world. Lyon
serves as general manager of the
21st Century Genetic;s Cooperative of Shawano.

Students warned off of fences
"My con~m is that some Stu·
dent is going to get hurt," said
Don Burling, director of Protec-

tive Services.
Problems still continue with ·
students climbing o ver the fences surrounding the De8ot

renovation project.

The con-

struction company has ,added
eight-foot sections and reinforced the remaining four-foot

sections.
Students continue to break
down the 2 x 4 supports and cut
through the site to the two
remaining open entrances.
"I saw two students come out
between two parked trailers and
a cement iruck nearly ran them
over. There are also forldifts
dtiving llfOund that could hurt
someone," said Burling.
. "The reaso'l the fence is up is
because tliere •s heavy equipment" moving through here and
the guys' driving these things
aren'tloolcing for students to be
in between them and the road,"
explained Jerry Lineberger, associate ·director of University
Centers.

track meet to fJe at. tJWSP

'Thougl, the meet is,held on a.
tw<Hlay weekend; most of the
y.ia_iting people who wilt be inr valved me expected to spend
much of the previous week here.
All liouaiilg and.dininC' will
be provided by ' bolela;
ll)Dtels, and l'Cllamanls: NCAA

· their

show e v ~ w&.comes that
Wisconsin doesf things. first"
cfass,•
Brandeis University in Wal··
tham; MA also made a bid 1o
hoet the-1992 indoor c:hampionsbips. and Wilt said he expecta
that-school will 1*.8J11111.ed. ~

The fenced off area space is a
hard hat zone. Only contractors
and people wearing hard hats
are allowed. Students jumping
the fence are violating a posted
zone and the university cannot
be held liable for any injuries incurred.
Protective Services is trying
to make periodic checks
throughout the day. Students
caught'entering the zone will be
sent to Student Conduct on their
first offense.
"If the construction company
wanted, they could have students arrested for trespassing,"
said Burling.
Once again the university
urges students to take precaution in that area and stay outside
of the fences. Dinner will wait.
In another matter of safety,
the Office of Protective Services would like to remind
residence hall students to continue to be safety and security
conscious.
Everyone needs to continue
to avoid propping open entrance
doors, pennitting strangers to
enter the hall , and they need to
be sure to secure rooms before
retiring for the evening.

INSIDE

honor die folloWina yeu.

jle believes NC'AA officias
were pleased to receive' a bid

OUTDOORS

outslandina track and' field
teams. In addition, the' touma,

FEATURES

from Wia<:onam becallle the
stale prod1lcea alarp munberof'

mentwt,earw.. atSmithCollege DI Maisachwieus,and will
' renlam in die 181111 repthis
'JeuatW~an ~ I ) ' in
Connecticut.
' '
/ w;ii was joined in develop'ing ~SP's bid. by forliler.alb·
letic' department. officjal Scott
Roelu:r.
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Harmful or not;

Asbestos on campus explained
by Laura Naus
C1111trib11tor

Professor Jim Haney

Haney to serve State Dept. of Justice
Attorney General-elect Jim
Doyle announced Friday that he
has filled three top staff positions in the State Dept. of Justice, effective when Doyle takes
office on Jan. 7.

He is currently ge neral

manager of university non- com-

mercial radio station WWSPFM; director of the UWSP/Wisconsi n Public Radio news
bureau, chair of the Wisconsin
Broadcasters Assn. Education
Haney, 36, is director_ of , Committee, and a member of
broadcasting and associate
the City Telecommunications
professor of communication at
Commission in Stevens Point.
UWSP, where he has been a
As director of research and
faculty member si nce 1981. He
information, Haney will handle
teaches a variety of media courmedia relations for the Dept. of
ses and coordinates the campus'
Justice and help coordinate the
academic program in broadcastdepartment's legislative proing.
gram. He has been granted a
A New London native,
leave of absence from UWSP to
Haney has a Bachelor' s degree
take the position with Doyle.
from Ripon College and
Doyle said he expects to
make a decision SOOn on naming
Master's and Doctor's degrees
in communications from the
his deputy attorney general and
University of Iowa.
other top administrators.

Prior to the recent asbestos
incident in the Blsement of Sims
Hall , many UWSP students
were unaware of the asbestos
problems here at UWSP. Many
students sti ll arc misinformed .
According to the American
Cancer Society, "Asbestos is a
term referring to several types of
minerals which can be separated
into threads and woven. These
threads or fibers break easily,
float in the air, and stick to clothing."
Asbestos was used in virtually every building constructed up
So the
until the 1970s.
problems of asbestos removal
are not unique to UWSP.
Asbestos was used on thi s
campus in the original construction of all of the buildings except for the new Health
Enhancement Center. When it
was installed , asbestos was
known as a safe, durable , noncombustible construction material.
According to the American
Cancer Society, "Asbestos
bonded into finished products is
not a health hazard so long as the
product is not damaged and cannot release fibers into the air."
Medical research suggests that
the inhalation of asbestos dust
can result in serious health
problems.
Asbestosis is a chronic lung
ailment that results from the in-

halation of asbestos dust.
Mesothelioma is a cancer of the
membrane lining the chest or
abdomen that can be traced to
previous asbestos exposure.
Asbestos exposure is also
linked to lung cancer and other
forms of cancer. Data from the

Brian Mamholtz, the professional in the asbestos field sent
to remove Braham 's cracked
pipe (nsulati_o n said , "Staci did
the nght thing. If you think
you've got a problem with u
tear, call Jerry Walters (al
Residence Life x35 I I) or tell a

American

111a in 1enancr. rn ~n.

Cancer

Society

states, "It may take fifteen to
thirty-five years for Jung cancer

The most important thing is
that students bring a profe s-

to appe&r, ;Uld as long as fort y to

sional in to remove the materia1

forty-five

and don ' t try to remove it them selves." If indeed the material is
asbestos. touching it only
release s more fibers into the air.
Marnholt z, an employee of
Do-All Insulation, stressed that panicking and blowing a possible asbestos problem out of
proportion are two examples of
exactly what students should
not do. Instead he adv ises,
"Work with the system and then
progress will be made. Removing asbestos from students'
rooms is my priority."

years

fo r

"""' c:o fhPlinm:'I "

"Work with the system and then
progress will be

made."
Brian Marnholtz
Asbestos is present in the
glue holding down floor tiles
and the insulation covering the
elbows of pipes in the residence
hall rooms. Broken floor tiles
and cracked J)ipe insulation are
the two most common means by
which students can be exposed
to friable asbestos in their
residence hall rooms.
Thus (ar, only several UWSP
students have requested that
their rooms be inspected. Last
Friday, December 7, asbestos
was removed from the room of
Hansen Hall resident , Staci
Braham. "I decided to get it
checked out because I wasn ' t
sure if it was asbestos or not" she
"said , "and I figured it would be
better to be safe than sorry."

After Mamholtz removes
the material he takes it to a
laboratory whe re the bulk
sample is test~d for asbestos
content. As he removes the
material he also takes an air
sample, which counts. the number of fibers in the air.
Air samples are only taken
upon the student's reque st.
Mamholtz strongly advi ses.
"Request an air sample so you
know the condition of the air in
your room. " He also suggests
that all students ask for copies of
their test results.

Males assaulted in Parking Lot Q SGA Calendar update
by Juan Ramirez
C1111tnb11tor
Two male residents of Roach
Hall broke the stereo\ypical victim profile last Saturday at approximately 12:30 a.m. They
weic not female.
Scott and Russ (last names
witheld) were returning from
the east erd of Parking Lot Q to
their hall w),en they were
jumped by three men. TIJe attackers appeared from between
parked cars and began a . fist
fight

reasons, one of them being the
"I guess we we re more
shocked by the situ atlon," said ·, poor description of their attackers.
Scott, "afterall, most guys think
The two felt th~_they were
this stuff only happens to girls."
not being mugged. Tl)ey did
The three assailants we re
111anage to break o..way 1111d run
described as being in their twenfor home. "The only injuries sufties, all ofthem taller with large .
fe·red were a black eye and
builds. Scott is about 5' 11" and . bruises. '
~
Russ is 6' I," both are 20 years
Although their egos were
oli}.
more bruised than their bodies,
they felt their experience would
"They appeared to be stuhelp ihcrease awareness and
dents but you can never be sure
· caution nien and women alike to
in the dark," said Russ:
take safety precau1ions when
The victims were reluctant to
traveling in poorly-lit areas,
share their experieitce With
such as parking lots.
authorities fo r a number of

At Last Week's meeting:
• "There was discussion of the

SGA Constitution and the
.Strategic Plaii Resolution.
This w~ek"s senate meeting

will be lield at 7:15 p.m .• on
Thursday. Dec. 13. in the
Wright. Lounge of the University Center.
On the Agenda:
- The ZEN sorority will be offi<:ally recognized as a UWSP
student organization.
- The SGA Constitution is up
for appro~al by Senate.

-

The UWSP Strategic Plan

Resolution. Authored by President Craig Schoenfeld, the
proposal. if approved will encourage student participation at
all levels of the plan.
Under Finance:
Social Issues Forum is up
for funding of $2,861 for
programming. Specifically, the
money will be used to bring
Yolanda King, daughter of Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr., to cumpus to make a presentation.
- Athletics is up for approval
of their three year annual
budget
1

What do I Get Mom & Dad for Christmas?
...

Kris Kringle Craft Fair
Sunday, Dec. 16

10am-4pm U.C. PBR

Free w/UWSP ID $1.00 w/out
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Wedgies not the only mark of knowledge
by Ron Wirtz
Editor-i11-Clrief
It's a well known fact that
tee nagers and young adults
today have a shaky knowledge
of the world around them-geography and history seem to
be the biggies.

But it seems like every time
you tum around you read or hear
about some new study telling all
of us pre-25 year olds just how
stupid we all are. One essay on
the topic quipped , "I magine a
game of Trivial Pursuit-it could
last for years."
Enough already. How about
the flip side? Have any of these
know-it-alls eve r looked at any
possible reasons why things like
this are happening?
I doubt it. And I won't even
bother corn meniing on today's
faili ng education syste m.
J don't excuse the fact that
many are deficient in certain
areas due main ly to ignorance
and laziness. But 1here are also
ignored factors that stretch
today 's student beyond merely
learning all the presidents of the
US. or where :vtadagascar is on
the map.
So here my Ch ristmas list fo r
bas~ers-of-thosewhoall
don·t·know,t rivia.

You say (in general) that I'm
ignorant , that I don't know what
people did years ago. Well there

maybe there· s a reason.
More is expected of me in
today's world because there are

How about school? Every
ye ar, education programs get
cut, leaving fewer dollars for the
ave rage student, while the job

market now insists on absolutely nothing less than a college

Priority knowledge has shifted. Yesterday was
Shakespeare, wars, pioneers and events.
Today its technology, specialization, computers and the environment.
more issues to be addressed.
This is a give and take situation.
As with all things, you CaJl.llOt
take unle ss you are also willing
to give.

If you want me to learn, don't

education. Give me the free dollars that were bei ng given away
twenty five years ago and
maybe I wouldn't have to work
30 hours a week j ust to go to
school.

make me spend time cleaning

up your mess--environmentally,
politically, and socially. This
would give me a lot more free
time. Responsible 't?ehavior
takes time and effort. and it went
ignored for too long.
Sure,
you were able to learn your
ABC's, but in the meantime you
were destroying the world
around you . Now you expect me

co take time out to clean you r
mess.
And I'll do it too, but it' s
gonna cost you a wedgie c uz I
had 10 skip my history class (and
grammar [00) while rm out
playing Ralph Nader.

Speaking of the work-place,
speciaJ ization has hit. No more
can you go into the market just
looki ng fo r "a job." You have to
get thirteen other jobs in the area
of the ir sc hooling to prove you
have ··experience" in your field.
Knowledge has become secondary to the extracurric ular experjences you are supposed to
be collecting while in college.
Yet grade point must not suffer
lest you be called ignorant and
stupid .
\1oreover. education is based
aro und getting a very narrowly
foc used iob.

Consequently, classes are s1ructured to give narrow. · specialized knowledge , not broad
knowledge that would he lp me
k..ick heinie in Trivial Pursuit.
Students do not have the option
of c hoosing the classes they
want. Instead, c lasses are taken
in order to get a piece or paper
that says they are qualified fo r
the workplace. General requirement classes will never come
close to anything but a surface
glance at material that used to be
mandatory for stude nts years
ago .
That'll cost you another
wedgie. Sorry.
Priorities have chMged. I
may not be able toqoute Milton.
But I do know spreadsheet and
Pascal. You may believe in the
• nostalgia of knowledge, but in
today's world, we are forced to
bel ieve in the reality of
knowledge- -knowledge
applicable to everyday life. I'm
not saying I like it. I don 't. I'd
r-ather read a George O rwell
essay than a co mputer spreadsheet, but George is 1he one
picking up royalties while I'm
picking up unemployment.
I feel a sense o f loss that half
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Reminiscent on the last days at UWSP
by Timothy A. Bishop
Sports Editor
Well, here it is, graduation
ti me. After eight and one- half
years
(including
several
semesters off for good behavior)
I am finally on that blessed list
of those who will not be back
next semester due to graduation.
But, for one last hurrah , I
would like to take a look at some
of the things that have happened
around here. Some of the good ,
some of the bad, and, as they
say, some of the ugly. Some of
the triumph's, and some o f the
c rushing defeats.
The Football Scandal
Probably the best known of
any UWSP football team was
the 1987 Pointers, who battled
all the way the the school's first
ever football national championship. That title, along with
all of the team's wins that year,
were washed away in one fell
swoop when they were stripped
of all they had worked for due to
an eligibility scandle which
fo rced the resignation of then
football coach D.J. LeRoy.
The. Racial Incidents
UWSP and the city of
Stevens Point got a little attention for another series of events
which the city would like fo r-,
gotun in the summer of I 982,
these involving racial v10lence
in and around two city night
clubs.
Several Nigerian citizens
who were atunding UWSP
were assaulted and injured outside the Outer Limits and The

flame after altercations in side
the clubs.
Stevens Point was not alone .
Other racial events occu red in
both
Eau
Claire
and
\1enomonie.
The Uncensored Pqinier
Contr~versary in 988 came
from the same office in whic h I
sit writing this. Pointer editor-·
in-c hief Gabrielle Wyant- Perillo took on the question o f
censorship as she printed a number of highly questionable
pieces.
Before long, the Pointer
found itself standing in front .of
Studerit Government answering
questions ;tbout how ·and .why
such an issue was printed.
·
After ho urs of debate, nothing was decided alx>ut tne issue
and it late r passed into oblivion.

i

Hockey Champions
The Pointer hockey team
found itse lf in the limelight in
1988. In only its second ye ar
under head coac h Mark Mazzei ini, the Pointers went and
won UWSP's first ever NCAA
Division III national championship.
Before 1985, no UWSP athletic team had ever won a naThree
tional championship.
years later, UWSP had won
three, and lost only one.
The Pointers proved in 1989 that
1988 was no fluke. Thi s time,
the Pointers took the number
one ranking in the hockey polls
on the first day and never gave
it up. It was the first time that
any Division Ill team had ever

sucessfully defended a hockey
national championship·.
Finally, A New Gym
In the fall of this year, UWSP
finally got a new fieldhouse and
ind oor pool : But boy did they
have to fight for it.
'
Almost 25 years after the
plan_ ,,V!'5 originally pr:'posed~ .

THJ F~R SIDE

Point finally got approval to
build the new facilities, but not
with out help. Students had to
put up a large amount of activity
· fee money before the state
would approve construction.
Pe rhaps it should be called the
· STUDENT, H~alth Enhancement . Center or named after a
former UWSP student.
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A deep-roots look at the real Christmas Wedgies
Dear Editor:
Yes, Christmas tim e is approachi ng. Already I can feel its
subtle presence in the pit of my
stomach. The wasteful blinking, glaring, electrical, plasticness of it all beats on my potic

nerves every night with increasing intersity.
What is it with this blalant
materialistic binge that takes
place every Christmas?
I
thought that the purpose of the
Christ mas holiday was to
celebrate the birth of the Christian savior and Lord incarnate; a
man who strongly and openly
opposed
such
blatant

materi alism (for one of many
e.amples see Matthew 23).
It seems to me that the Chris-

tian savior has become a grand
marketing scheme. But, then
again , I'm Pagan. I find the
"divine" in myself and nature,
and sign ificance in little flashy
lights.
While U. S. soldiers arc
preparing to fight another "Viet·
nam" in the de serts of the Mid dle East over oil , their relatives
and countrymen back home are
wasting it to provide energy to
light up plastic m·angcr scenes.
As more and more religious
leaders begin to recognize the

role of religion in evironmental

stewardship, increasing energy
demands and the Mid-East
paranoia are threatening to

loosen, still too weak, environmental legislation.
Ournalional wi lderness areas
arc being threatened by tJ,e increasing political pressure of the
petroleum industry, yet the

Christmas tree shines on. Are
our soldiers and our environment being made the new martyrs of a plastic, o il run religion?
I don't believe the problem
lies in Christian ity itself, but instead in Christian hypocrisy. If
Christians were truly following

the words o f Christ, I believe we
wouldn"t see this wastefulness.
Christ taught, through personal example, ro g ive o f the
self. He spoke against those
who consumed needlessly at the
expense of others. It seems that

American

Christians

have

traded their religion in for commercialism.
To me , the hanging of gaudy

Christmas decorations represe nts not the joyful spirit of
giving, but hypocrical wastefulness fueled by war and environ-

mental degradation.
Paul C. Easton

Y9u have the right to not remain silent on censorship
Dear Editor:
Our society seems to have
become increasingly infatuated
with telling others how to run

their lives. From our involvement in, Kuwait to ~ recent
controversy over 2 Live crew-America's wave of concern for
other people's morals seems to
be taking us a great step backward.

Does no one have any concept of artistic expression?

up and forced them to view
these things. They chose to go

our forefathers cross oceans,

How can a few individuals be al·
lowed to decide what is "fit for
society" and what is not? Every

and therefore made a conscious
decision whether to view it or
not.

give their I ives to this country
only to have it become the same
moralistic prison they ned

individual's concept and defini-

Should n't every adult have
this right? It's called personal
censorship. This does not give
those individuals the right to in-

from ?
I certainly hope not, yet so
many individuals are willing to
sit back apathetically whi le

flict their narrow minded view

others systematicaly limif their

of the world on everyone else.

freedom.
It 's time for action. Think
twice be fore you allow someone
else to limit your life by telling

tion of art is diffe!ent. I personally loathe the idea that some
judgmental snob out there can
decide what I can and cannot
see.
If these people object to the

Some of us want to ex-

Oi1c area that has been hit the
hardest is the arts. Whether it be
theatre, film, music, photog·
raphy , painting, or any other

content of a show the solution is

form of artistic expression, there
are those individuals who yearn
to slap regulations on it.

knowing it has controversiaJ

perience life and art as the artist
sees it rather than as the se prop le
think they should see it. That is
not what art is all about! Th at is

content and then raise moral objections to it. Why go in the first
place? No one tied these people

country was founded by people
fleei ng from such ideals. Did

simple: DON'T GO! It seems
hypocritical to attend a show

not what America is about! Our

fig ht di sease, fight wars, and

you what you can see or do.
Censor THEM before they take

,over your life!

Jrompage3
the teenagers in the US don ' t
know who Jefferson Davis was.
That is truly tragic. But to
stereotype that age group as
mindless MTVers is wrong.
Priority knowledge has
shifted.
Yesterday
was
Shakespeare, wars, pioneers
and events. Today it's technology, specialization, computers
and the environment.
Add lo that the fact no other
generation has had to bear the
brunt of past generations like
today's young-er generation.
Oil
spills,
orone depletion,homelessness, run-away
national deficits and flattened
rain forests are but a few extracurricul problems staring us
in the fac.. vying for attention.
And you tell me, "fix it--and
don't forget lo do your
homework either before you go
out to play."
And I will ... but it'll cost you
a couple wedgies.·

Peace

Regardless how cynical I
usually sound, I hope everyone
enjoys their well-deserved
break. Good luck onfmals.

Lisa Allar

Student-townspeople relationship in bad. need of repair
Dear Editor:
As a rookie in terms of off
campus living, it has recently

occurred

to

me that a definite

kink exists in the rclationshi·p
between UWSP students and
long-time Stevens Point residents.
While walking io class each
morning, I feel more 11\<e a
parollcd convict than a university ' student as . concerned
mothers yank their young
children off the sidewalk ~ ·I
pass by. And whatever happened to the standard greetings
of "good morning~ and "gOQd
, afternoon"?
I have hardly .
received more than a grunt and
cold
shoulder
from
the

to

l believe it's high· time we

class, despite my polite salutations and gaping smile.
ln my opinion; it is quite obvious that many of the Stevens

UWS P students work to repair
our ailing rep~tations by establishing a higher level of matun ty
and earning bac k the respect o f

Point natives who live near-the

our co-residents.

townspeople I pass en route

months at a time, leaving in the
Spring . only

to

make · way for

another invasion three months
later.
The end re sults pe
property daniage , ·!heft, and
finally, hostilities.

Be safe from assault
Dear Editor:

We arc two senior women attending the university.
We
would like to talk about the
danger of this phrase: "It will
never happen to me." Specifi·
cally, we want to talk to the
women on campus.
Last Saturday night, while
coming back early froin an
event, we m~e the decision to
walJc back alone, even thought
we knew of the possible danger.
As every woman on this campus
. asks the same question, "Is it.
safe?," almostasmanyrcspond,
"Well nothing will happen to
me !" We asked the same ques·

'

UWSP campus are not only
First and foremost, treat
angry with much of the college .. ·other 's property with respect,
population, .but th~ a grcat
and view vandalism and theft as
the .crimes they are. Keep in
SC~ of mistrust al)i-0 prcvails.
Every fall the nati~es-' neigh- . mind that beer cans and cups are
borhoods are bombarded-by slli·
n~t appreciated as Ja~ omadents who raise hell for -nine

tion and came up with the same
response. Our rational was, "Oh
it's close to campus, if we hurry ,
and cut across, nothing will hap·
pen. What we didn ' t anticipate
was being chased dow'n by a car
in a parking lot.
Please, don ' t be stupid like
we were. If you're alone, or
even with just another friend ,
don't put yourself into a
dangerous situation. Things
can , and do happen. even if you
thinlc, .. Oh it will never happen

tome
Too embarrassed to reveal our
identity.

ments, and use the provided
sidewalks rather than hurriedly
cutting across lawns as you rush
, to.class. Finally, don't undere stimate the power of a quick
.. hello" as you pass your neigh·
borhood, and, as the cliche goes,
treat others as you hope to be
treated .

I not onl y believe we are
obligated to respect the properties and li festyles of the

townspeople who live in the
shadows of the uni versity, but it
is also our responsibility to be·
have in a mature manner wh ich
will re flect posit ively upon our
shcool"s image.
Maybe then college students
will be viewed as the great asset
the y are to the community ,

rather than being viewed as social outcasts.
Greg Bayer

·Non-smokers have wellness rights too
Dear Editor:
I'm writing in response to
Barry Radlcr's editorial printed
. in the Pointer (Dec. 6) "On
smoker's rights in this school of,
wellness:·
I do agree with Mr. Radler
that we should be left alone to
choose what we want to do with

our bodies. However, I do not
feel

that

defenseless

non-

smokers shculct be subjected

lO

the tar and cru"'lle someone else
chooses to suck into his or her
body. I have a choice too, and I
choose not to be subjected to
this "stagnant air" which lingers
constantly around smokers.
UWSP is a school of wellness and that is why officials
have banned smoking from
most of the buildings on campus. Why shouta trcct sorry tor
a smoker's poor "tar-coated
lungs outside when, they must
contend with the possibility of

pneumoniL ... "

It 's not my

problem ifthcyaresoaddicterd

to nicotine that they have to go

American institution Images
of smokers as being "cool" went

ing that smo·king is as American
as baseball and apple pie.
Smoking is a dirty , unhe althy
habiL One that all of the non·
smokers on campus should not
have to endure.

out with bell-bottom pan ts.
Don't fool people into think -

Tammy Garrison

out into sub-zero temperatures
just to satisfy their craving_.
Also, smoking is NOlf an
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Anti-hunters; please think before you speak
Dear Editor:
The anti-hunting movement
is resurging as of lately. We ' ve
read articles in the papers, seen
animal rights demonstrations on
the news and hear it from our
peers. HUNTING IS BAD!
EVIL, INHUMANE AND UNNECESSARILY CRUEL.
Hunters, how often have
you heard this? Shame on you
fo r killing those poor defenseless pretty little creatures. How
can you live with yourself? You
must be mentally ill ... the list
goes on. OK fine, your entitled
to your opinion but I don't want
to hear it unless there are facts to
back up your argument. OOps,
there goes 99.9 percent of the
animal rightist's arguments.
End of discussion!
I usually defend my fellow
hunters actions as well as mine,
and when I do argue, facts, experiences, and practical ecology
do my talking.
The problem with arguing
with an animal rightist is that
they know the answers. In fact
they know everythi ng about
wildlife and how to manage it.
Surprisingly enough these ig- ·
norant buffoons don't know
squat about wildlife, nonetheless how to manage it If it were
up to them, Wisconsin would be
an over browsed, crop-damaged
wasteland laced with deer carcasses, while nuisance species
overrun the remains.
Well, isn 't that swell, not only
have we lost a valuable resource

but we've destroyed entire plant
mcnt If you don't believe me,
communities as well as its in·
look it up in a book.
habitants. In essence, we are
You '" Purists" fail to underdestroying our own homes. The
stand that North America's big
three basic necessities to all li fe
game
population is relatively
(food, fiber and shelter) come
predator free. Many don't realfrom our natural resources
ize that wild game populations
whether you like it or not. We
produce an overabundance of
have a choice to either be a
animals
(compensatory morfunctioning part in the system or
tality) which humans may utilto ultimately die.
ize
or
let go to waste.
The problem with antiFurthermore, people fail to realhunters is that they don't know
ize that it is impossible to stockthe facts and they definitely
pile wild game populations.
don't have the answers. These
people have a difficult time
There are ·many more
grasping the concept of ecology . . overwhelming arguments in
That in.order for an organism to
favor of hunting, but if you
live, it will be at the cost of
would lilce to le arn more about
another organism.
These
them. do some research.
people don't understand the
"I retpect the choice of those
concept of wildlife management
who've decided not to hunt at
nor the fact that hunting is an efall, whatever their reasons. But
fective tool of wildlife managewhen others attempt to impose

on store elects. "Patience is a
virtue," a wi~ woman once
said, and it truly is.
Firs~ when shopping this

Dear Editor:
Golly gee, I sure am glad that
Thomas Rowe took it upon himself to educate hunters in last
week's Pointer. I haven' t read
such thought provoking stuff
si nce I read a Marvel comic over
three years ago. Of course, I
don't read much since I spend
90 percent of my time killing
~luff.
My friends tell me that guys
!ilce Thomas Rowe are simply
insecure professors who are at

the university more due to
tenure than due to ability, but I
know bette r simply from reading his letter. Such wisdom
only comes around once every
decade or so.
My only complaint with
Thomas Rowe's letter is that he
missed the whole point of the
hunt. r don't go for the lcilling, I
go for the suffering. I just love
to wound stuff and then watch
it suffer. Deer, coon, squirrels,
chipmunks, heck fire. I even

season, remember that clerks
often don ' t know where every
item in a store is. So please be
patient with them. Another
reminder fo r the frustrated shopper is that of patience at the
checkout counter. There are
times
when
merchandise
doesn't get entered into the
computer or a price is entered
wrong. However, people make
mi stakes and computers have
glitches, so don ' t hold the
cashier responsible for a computer error or a missing apparel
tag .

The cas}µer does not control
everything that goes on in a
store. It talces teamwork from
the entire store to make a
cus.tbmer's · shopping experpiencc a pleasant one.
Finally, don't go Christmas
shopping on lunch break or with
limited time available. the experienced shopper knows that

other shoppers into malls and
department stores. Lines are to
be expected at the checkout
counters so don 't expect to get
through these lines in a hurry.

If you do get fru strated with
the lines, tough. It's not the
cashier's fault that you only had
15 minutes to buy your motherin-!aw's present. So don't make
them feel bad because of it.
• The holiday season is hectic
·-ror everyone, including department store personnel Please
remember that clerks are people
too and tliat the holiaay's are
supposed to be a ti me for good _
cheer and not tinie to ·be a
Scrooge.
Tammy A. Garrison

It. is obvjous that the
sportsman has paid his fair
share, not to mention licenses,
stamps, fees, and permits. But
what has the anti-hunter contributed to wildlife?
NOT
VERY MUCH! So the next
time you even think about whining to hunters, think again.
Rick Nelson

However, I disagree with Mr.
Waldvogel on one poinL Although it is mainly students who
frequent this intersection, I
don' t believe that the wtiversity
is responsible for placing crossing lights on anon-campus road.
However, the university should
be interested in protecting the
welfare of its students and thus
be placing pressu re on the city
to handle the problem.
If students are left to depend
on the courtesy and common
sense of drivers who refuse to
yield LEGAL right of way,
there is going to be a tragedy.
Let' s not let that happeni
Kari Lee Nelson

tried a slcunk Dnce but it d(d n 't
workout too good fo r me on that
one. Anyway, it makes no difference to me what I wound as
long as I cause a lot of suffering,
cause of course that's why I
hunt.
I also am glad that Thomas
Rowe wrote to you guys because after reading his letter I
have finally 4ecided on a major.
I have decided to major in
'"tripe," the only requirement
being to attend every class that

Thom{I.S Rowe teac hes over the
next 17 years (It will take me
that long to get my degree since
I spend so much time wounding
stu ff in the woods).
The way I got it figured, after
spe nd ing those 17 years under
the tutelage of Thomas Rowe, I
too will be able to give insights
on things that I know abso lutely
nothing about.
Frank Stallons

·srUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES HAS MOVED!
-Now located next to Haircratt in
Room 012-lower level UC.
-Our office staffs trained
volunteers and an attourney to
provide referral information and
consultation to assist your legal
·
matters.
. ·-Attouney appointments are
ev~ry Thursday from 1-6 pm.
There is a $4.00 processing fee.

,.

PRESENTS

Please gef some lights up
Dear Editor:
I would like .to commend the
letter written by Richard
Waldvogel which appeared in
the Nov. I issue of the Pointer.
(Perhaps it should have been the
headlining letter instead of more
campaign propaganda.)
The issue of providing a safe
walk to school for students is an
important one that should_be addressed. Without any crossing
lights, the intersection of
Division and Franklin street
(near the Stevens Point Fire .
Department) is indisputably
hazardous to pedestrians.
When approaching this intersection, it seems motorists
put blinders on their eyes and
lead on their feet.

The fact remains that the
hunter has done more fo r
wildlife than all the Dickey bird
lovers put together. In f11Ct if it
weren' t for the hunter, wildlife
as we know it wouldn ' t be the
same. Non-profit organizations
such as Ducks Unlimited,
Pheasants Forever, Whitetails
Unlimited, and the Ruffed
Grouse Society have raised
hundreds of millions of dollars
in the name of wildlife preservation.

They have wo.rked together
and purchased critical wildlife
lands, they undertalce intensive
habitat projects on less suitable
lands and also construct devices
to restore the original habitats.
Sportsmen also contribute by
paying an 11 % excise tax on
sporti ng arms and ammunition
(called
Pittman-Robertson)
which has also generated mil lions.

Hunters in the woods for more than just the kill

Don't be a X-mas shopping scrooge
Dear Editor:
Now is the time for all good
shoppers to come to the aid of
retailers nationwide. Yes it's
that ti me of the year again . The
time to spend your hard-earned
cash on just the right gifts fo r
your loved ones.
What could it be this year? A
smokeless ashtray, an ill-fitting
robe or maybe a Ginsu knife that
slices, dices and juliennes?
Well, whatever that perfect gift
may be, be,sure to be courteous
to store clerks and cashiers
when you shop.
The weeks before Christmas
are some of the most hectic that
shoppers have to face in their
lives. But just because you had
a bad day and couldn't fi nd the ,
right gi ft, doesn ' t meao -you
have to talce that frustration out

their attitudes, values and tastes
on my leisure pursuits ... when
they attempt to dictate my
diet.. when they sully and
portray the choice of hunting as
immoral...the'n the abridgement
of morality has not been committed by me , but by my IIC ·
cusers:· (M.B. Connolly)
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It's time to outfox
those clever canines
Increasing fox numbers provide unique hunt
by Steve Schmidt
Outdoors Editor
Today's fashion trends, set
by European designers, have
generated a lag in the fox pelt
market over the past several
years. As a result , Wisconsin's
fox populations have made a
tum for the better, becoming
remarkably up-to-snuff.
With prime red fo& pelts
yielding a meager $3-5 a piece,
most trappers .have diverted
their attention to mink, muskrats
and other short-haired fur.
bearers. The reason say mink
farmers, is the belief that longhaired furs, like those of fox
and coyot<:s, have the t,:ndency
to make women IO<lk fat. And
in our styte·- osriented society,
the general consensus is that a
heavy appearance is undesirable .
Consequently, Wisconsin
predator hunters have an improved opPOrtunity this winter
to score on some reds and grays,

without the competition of the
trapping community.
And the end of December

through January are choices!
times to put an end to your cabin
fever and venture out into the
snow. It's during these months
that foxes become more active
as they engage in the breeding
season. And rcynards spend far
more hours than normal in

search of available vixens.
Both red and gray foxes possess impeccable senses of smell
and hearing, in tum providing
them with an uncanny ability to
detect and flee from danger.
Those who take fox hunting
seriously maintain no other critter is qµite as cunning as an adult
red fox . And when compering
the mental ability of a fox to that
of its domcsticat<:d cousin the
dog, it's no wonder they're the
ultimate challenge to hunt.
Methods of fox hunting, for
the most part, arc easily
mastered after learning the
basics of what makes a fo x tick.
And fortunately, there is an
abundance of informative literature on the subject.
Nonetheless, predator calling
is a method which takes the least
time and money to gain success.

And as opposed to trailing foxes
with hound s, calling is generally more produCtive in tenns of
numbers of foxes located per
day.
Calling can be executed in a
couple ways, with the use of
mouth calls or electronically
amplified tape recorders. The
most
common
method,
however, is the use of_ simple
single reed calls which are .
similar in appearance to any
mouth call. They simulate the
bloodcurdling squeals of an injured cottontail rabbit. And
when deep snow adorns the
winter landscape, a fox 's
temptation for an easily
pounced-on meal, usually leads
to his welcomed arrival on your
calling sit<:.
Still there arc a variety of
calls to choose from . Besides
typi~al reed calls, diaphragm
predator calls are gaining
popularity. One reason for this'
is that they allow the hunter to
keep his or her hands free to
shoot. since the call is entirely
positioned in the mouth upon
operation. They function by

A fresh snowfall is always a plus for the fox hunter.
It can supply the hunter with a hot starting point
when tracking and provides a contrasting background that aids in spotting predators. This par·ticular red fox was shot after tracking it to a nearby
woods. It was enticed into view with a cottontail distress call.
creating air movements between the roof of the mouth,
tongue and reed itself. Another
added benefit.is that diaphragm
calls will not freez.e-up in subzero temperatures unlike earlier
styles of ,closed reed mouth
calls.

CLEAN & GREEN
ing of their natural resources by
developed countries.
Future projects are still being
discussed one being considered
Although the impon,u;ce of
is a rain forest education camdeve!Oping an environmentally
. paign during Earth Week next
friendly life-style on the per- ·-se'mester. Meetings are usual ly
sonal level cannot i,.; stressed
held on Wednesdays at 6:30
enougti,joirling an en\~ironmen: ~ · p.m. in room 324 of the CNR.
- tally oriented organization can
The Environmental Council
is a well established group that
prove invaluable as a source of
tnfonnation ind encourageis best known for it's annual
r:nent. · - .
. Eagle Walk. The Eagle Walk is
faining such an organization
a 200 mile hike to Eagle Valley.
not only deepens your commitWI with the purpose of rai sing
to
environmental
. ment
ecological awareness and to
stewardship, but brings you
solicit money which they donate
tog~U,er with people who share
to· an environmental group or
similar values and provides a
cause.
supportive atmosphere.
•
The Environmental Council
There are several local groups
also hosts several speakers a
concerned with a variety of enyear, organizes camping trips
vironmental issues. I encourage
and helps to sponsor other
you to look into the following
groups working for the environgroups. I have worked with or
ment. Next semester plSJlS intalked to people from all of these
clude a ski trip to Standing
Rocks, an
Environmental
groups and have found them all
to be open and friendly people
Awareness Weekend at Crivitz,
who are genuinely conce,ned
and the spring break Eagle
with the health of the planet and
Walle.
its inhabitants.
Their next meeting will be
The Alliance for a Susheld Ylonday, December 17 at 8
tainable Earth is a campus group
p.m. in the Campus Activities
with an international focus.
Office in the U.C. Check the
Their most recent project, an lnDaily for other meetings. For
ternational Craft Fair, wa.s a big
those who want to help educate
success. 1lle annual craft fair
people about environmental isallows people in developing
sues and gain professional excountries to subsidize their inperience
doing
so,
the
Environmental Educators and
comes to make them more independent. This is done so as to
Continued on page 7
enable them to re sist the pillag-

by Paul C. Easton
Outdoors Writer

Equipping one's self ;ith the proper predator hunting gear is essential to a successful fox hunt. Identifying the perfect firearm, call and clothing for a
particular outing will help increase the odds of bagging those crafty reds and grays.
(Photo by Lisa Stubler)

They are, however, difficult
to properly utiliz.e. And unless
skilled in their use, productive
cry patterns are impossible to
propagate. A single flaw in a
series of cries will always result

Continued on page 8

Park stickers
now available
State parks showcase the
variety
and
beauty
of
Wisconsin's forests, streams,
wildlife and other natural
resources. And the stale park
admission sticker provides your
entry to enjoying the 65 state
parks and four rccreaiion areas
managed by the Department of
Natural Resources.
From the northern forests to
the Lake Michigan shoreline,
Wisconsin's state parks exhibit
a wide array of natural treasures .
Each year thousands of residents purchase an admission
sticker to enjoy hiking, cross
country skiing, swimming,
clii\lping and picnicking, according to Bureau of Parks and
Recreation Director David
Wizenicker.

''The admission stickers
make an excellent Christmas
gift," said Wcizenickcr: "They
provide access to an entire
year's worth of recreational activities."
The admission stickers arc
available at state parlcs, forests
and other DNR offices. S,ickers
cost S 14 for residents and S28
for nonresidents. The stickers
also provide admission to statc
forests in addition to state parlcs
and recreation areas.
Two-vehicle families are
able to purchase a second admission sticker for half-price.
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Variety of seeds and feeders attracts .birds
How can you attract a vw ,ety

feeders and hanging feeders

of birds to your winter bird feeding station? You'll need to
provide a varie ty of seeds,
feeders. and cover, says,t,,lark
Martin of the Department of
Natural Resources.
'The seeds that certain birds
prefer correlate with what they
are naturally adapted to eat,"

with perches to attract birds that
don' t like conventional feeders .
To create a more diverse feeding

at least weekly.
• Birds prefer feedi ng stations

said Martin, natural areas

that offer them some protection

management specialist for the
DNR' s Bureau of Endangered

from predators.

area, put the ground feed in a

different area each week. Make
sure to clean all the feeders and

remove seed left on the ground

A yard with

trees, shrubs , vines and
wildflowers will attract many

Resources. "You'll attract more
kinds of birds if you put out different kinds of seeds in different
kinds of feeders ."

species. "Don't be alarmed if a
hawk frequents the area," said
Martin. "'They usually are after
the old or sick birds- -it' s a

Birds attracted to winter
feeders are seed-eating species
such as finches, cardinals and
nuthatches. According to Martin, these birds spend winter in
Wisconsin because they are
naturally adapted to find seeds
in the snow, or because the increased popularity in bird feeding provides them with a food
source they wouldn't find under

Cover is an important factor in attracting birds to
feeding stations. Trees, shrubs and vines will
provide birds with added protection from predators.
(Photo by Lisa Stubler)

natural occurence." American
kestrels, coopers hawks and
sharp-shinned hawks remain in
\Visconsin through the winter,
according to Martin.

ported from India also attracts
siskins and redpolls.
• Red and white proso millet is
popular with ground-feedi ng

bohydrates and vitamin A. It attracts ground-feeding birds such

diverting them from bird
feeders by scattering ear com on

normal conditions.

birds such as juncos, cardinals,

• Suet, hung from a tree in a suet

sparrows, doves and finches.
• Sunflower· hearts (also called
fines) provide energy that birds
convert to body heat Because
the hulls are removed ,

• Birds need water and grit too.

sunflower hearts attract a wide

extract necessary nutrients from

variety of birds, including grosbeaks, chickadees a nd
crossbills.
• Small, black sunflower seeds,
with the hulls still intact, are
·higher in oil than striped
sunflower seeds and attract
many species.

their food .

"Cardinals previously

weren 't found in wisconsin, but
they've moved north with the
food source, " Martin noted.

"Finches such as pine siskins
and redpolls move with their
food source too- they'll stay in
an area if seeds are available."
Martin offers several tips that
will help attract more birds to

your feeder this winter:
• Start feeding in late October
and continue through the following April.
• Goldfinches flock to niger
seed. This black, o ily seed im-

• Squirrels are inevitable. Try

feeder or old potato sack, attracts woodpeckers.
Grit is available at most farm
stores--it helps birds digest and

the ground.
"If you start feedi ng, make

sure you continue through the
winter," said Martin·. "This is
especially important in rural
areas where your feeding station
may be the only one around."

The University of Wisconsin-Extension offers three pub-

• Cracked com is an inexpensive

sive bird seed mixes.
• Scatter some seed on the

food, high in ca lories, car-

ground and provide some low

tions; there is a fee .for each.

providing students with "handsA rural Nekoosa woman has
on environmental experiences."
donated a 116-acre tract of land
To do that has required private
to UWSP sanctuary.
gifts such as local land, in addi· The donors are Ellen Allan of
tion to state and fede ral funding,
Nekoosa, and her daughters ,
for the development of a unique.
Maren Stein of Troy, N.Y.,
curriculum.
Carol Carson ,pf Rolling
The wildlife sactuary was esMeadows, 111., and Margaret
tablished in l 961 by Ellen and
Allan of South Bend , Ind.
her late husband , Ralph Allan,
Allan Acres for Wildlife is an
who were then . living in
"oasis" surrounded by potato
Decatur,
111.
.
fields, according to Mrs. Allan.
The All ans were involved in
She is retaining ownership of
efforts to P.rotect groundwater
her home and four adjacent
. and preserve the county forest
acres.
system of Juneau County, and
The property has an apwhen hearings on forest lands .
praised value in excess of
555,000. Alan Haney;dcan of were conducted in 1979 they
received support in thei.r efforts
the UWS P's College of Natural
from
Raymond · Anderson,.
Resources, whose faculty will
Byron Shaw and several other
manage' the property, said it is
natural resources professors at
UWSP's first "oak barrens comUWSP. That association evenplex of the Central Sands
tually led to a decision. Ellen
region·· ·and is considerably difAllan
says, to donate the land to
ferent than other more northern
UWSP.
properties used by the university
About 90,000 red pine trees
as
permanent
outdoor
planted by the Allan family
laboratories. '"It fits perfectly

with the mission of our college,··

sparrows.

lications that will help you set
up a bird feeding station:
"" Landscape Plants that Attract
Birds," ""Bird Feeding Tips fo r
Beginners and Veterans," and
""Shelves, Houses and Feeders ·
for Birds and Squirrels." Call
UW-Extension at (608) 2623346 to order the se publica-

UWSP receives
wildlife sanctuary

Haney added.
The donors signed over their
property to the UWSP Foundation following a luncheon on
campus Dec. S at which.Chancellor Keith Sanders sa,d the
university will use the land in a
way that will "honor and perpetuate the values of the Allans."
He explained that UWSP's
College of Natural Resources
has become renowned, in. part,
because of an emphasis on

~s doves and white-throated

Water heating

devices can be purchased at
most garden and hardw are
stores.
• Fillers such as wheat, hulled
oats and milodon't attract birds,
but are often added to inexpen-

Naturalists
Association
(EENA) is the orgaization for
you!
EBNA waa instrumental in
establishing the UWSP recycling program and now is turning to local schools to bring
environmental issues into the
classroom. EENA meets the
second Tuesday of every month.
Meeting tiines and places are
posted in the CNR across from
room !OS.
The Wisconsin Greens is an
off campus group where both
students and community members of all ages come together to
work on local environmental issues. 'The Wisconsin Greens,
modeled after the European
Green groups, is very politically involved, covering a very
broad range of topics. Although
the Stevens Point group has only
recently been established, they
have already been involved the
Mine Project in Ladysmith, WI
and the local peace movement,
The Greens work on five
basic principals: "ecological
wisdom, social justice, grass

roots democracy, nonviolence,
and
global
responsibility.
Meetings
held at 7 p.m. on
Thursdays in the old sentry

a.re

building downtown Stevens
Point (use rear entrance, signs
will be posted) ..
All the above groups wiU
provide great opportuni\ie• to
get involved in helping the
ailing planet. Check 'em outl

WINTER
VACATION
RENTAL
._SPECIALS
dowNkill ski pAckAGE
ON[y $~j
CROSS-COUNTRY ski pACkAGl
ONly $LU

were destroyed by a major fire

that swept through their area in
the late 1970's, and about twothirds of the trees were replanted
before Ralph Allan died in
1982. "His signature is all over
.our property," his wife says.
Allan acres for Wildlife is located in the town ilf Armenia in
Juneau Count)'., about 14 miles
south of Nekoosa.

Clean
frompage6

RESERVE NOW'
SPONSORED 13Yi
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Extended
season yields
11,000 deer
DNR' s preliminary
estimate is complete
MADISON, WI -- The extended 1990 Wisconsin gun
deer season preliminary harvest
estimate shows 11.015 deer
we re taken during the seven-day
extension, bringing the total
statewide harvest to 343,3 19,
said Bill Ishmael, ONR deer,
bear and furbearer ecologist.
The Northwest District,
which had all of its 12-county

area involved in the extension,
led the harvest totals with an estimated 4,500 deer taken. Bruce
Moss, district wildlife man"8er,
noted that the district did have
snow conditions and hunter enthusiasm during the extension:
"There was some pretty good
hunting pressure during the final

weekend the extension," Moss
said. "Hunters were out, some
deer camps reopened for a short
'. irne during the extension, and
hunting activity was goocl. We
may not have hit oilr overall harvest quota, but we did provide a
quality hunting experience for
many and some good early

winter recreation."
Monday's heavy snowfall
has hampered collection and
,nail delivery of the extended
season deer registration stubs.
The Laite Michigan District is
experiencing that difficulty, but
based on the registration stubs
counted , the district estimates
its seven day total 81 2,000.

The North Central District
reported 1,961 registrations,
und the W estem District is next
with 1,940. Only thn:e deer
management , units in the
~them District were included
in the extended season and the
estimated total there is 614.
Hunting pressure was
reported to be very light during
the weekdays of the ~xtended
season, but it increased over the
weekend. Lade of snow in
many areas suppressed much of
the nuiiters' enthusiasm and
made seeing deer difficult.

Canines
f rompage6
in a flami ng streak o f red headed

in the wrong direction or no turnout at al l.

But ad vancements in fox
cal ls have made great progress
in rece nt years. And now open
reed cal ls have come into the
picture . Withholding the val ue
o f easy uti lization they also
remain tru stwo nhy in bitter cold
temperatures since the reed portion o f the call is place d in the
mouth during use .
When learning to use a
predator call, l personall y suggest purchasing a cassette tape
wi th recorded rabbi( distress
sound patterns. Learning to
reproduce .these sound s is the
most efficient way of becoming
a hinderance to foxes . And
remember not to be shy when
blow ing the call.
I once read the best method
for successfully luring in
predators is to make the most
horrify ing
sound
possible.
Therefore. once your call ing has
progressed from subtle weeps to
frightening screams, you are
ready to try calling under
authentic hunting condi tions.
As far as hunting gear is concerned, warm clothing and
boots are a must. Coated with
plenty of fur insulation, foxes
will never cease to be out and
about despite the frigid weather.
Therefore, lacking the proper
winte r attire could force you to
miss out on some excellent days
of hunting.
Another important decision
the fox hunter is compelled to
face is the type of firearm th at
best accommodates the area he
or she intends to hunt.
It has always been my experience that red foxes thri ve in
the more open faim country,
using any available hill s or
ridges as den sites. Grays, on
the other hand , are for some
reason inherentl y less ~bundant.
But when sighted in a particular
area. it ' s usually a den,s ely

wooded region. For this reason,
it appears grays feel more secure
in the protection of a thick
swamp or hardwoods.
There fore, choosing a gun
that best sui ts your hunting condi tic,ns wi ll certainly pay o ff in
the long run . When calling
wood ed areas. I usually arm
mysel f wi th a 12ga. loaded with
buckshot or a .22 repeater with
super ve loci ty cartridges. Because foxes generally come into
close range when called, a long range ri fle is not necessary when
hunting woodlots.
Nonethele ss, plowed fields
and grassy meadows offe r some
o f the finest red fox habitat
available. Yet managing to hide
one ' s self for any length of time
in a nearby femeline is wishful
thinking. Thereupon. it is vital
to have a flat-shootihg varmint
rifle that's cable of reaching out
and hitting the intended target.
Among the most respected
rifl es are the .222 , .223 and .22250, all of which are high
velocity center fire cart rid ges.
Consequently, safe practices are
a must since these calibers can
fly fo r over a mile.
I prefer using soft point spitzers versus the less destruct ive
solid point bullets. Soft points
have the te ndency to break-up
sooner upon contact with fro zen
ground or brush and fo r thi s
reason are less likely to ricochet.
A reliable pair of binocul ars
is another item that can prove to
be of benefit to ones fox hun ting
equipment.
Although not a
necessity, they can be a useful
aid fo r spotting foxes that are
sleeping on distant hi llsides.
And whenever the opportunity
of stalking an unwary fo x
presents itself. take it. It's a rare
opportunity th at can readil y
result in a score if armed with a
flat-s hooting varm it gun.
Like with any type of hunting , the fox hunt is no exception
in the fact that strategies must be
fo rmed. Foxes are extre mely ,
cunningandhaveabe tterunderstan.din g o f their surrounding
hab ,tat than the hunter. There-

Why Work All Sµmmer
When You Cc.!n -Pl:ay.? ·:
An no~ncing Valleyfair's 199~ Er:tertai ner At,rditions

fore, it's mandatory to carefully
plan you hunting approach.
Remaining unseen upon the
arrival at your ~ailing site is essential . Once detected by a fo x,
there is no point in attempting to
call. So the position of your
body behind hill s and trees is the
most fa vorable method to stay
hidde n. In additi on, white snow
camoufl age can he lp to conceal

OUTDOOR REPORT
There have been reports of
some good walleye fishing in
Ashland and Iron cou nties,
where most inland lakes have
three to four inches of ice.
When you' re ice fi shing , be o n
the lookout for any movi ngwater areas around inlets and
outlets.
On many northe rn
lakes, the ice is not yet safe, and
anglers are being advised not to
venture out.
Checking ice conditions, carrying sc rewdrivers or ice picks
attached a length of rope, and
wearing a personal flotation
device can help prevent an accident on the ice. Help keep the
waterways clean by removing
all fire debris and litter when
leavi ng your fishi ng spot.

Our staff of trained social workers are caring,
sensitive, and understanding of your needs.
We'll explore your choices in a nonjudgemental,
confidential manner.

(HILOREN'SSERVICE SOCIETY Of WISCONSIN

I .,l~ark Ridge Drive
V: ·
.
Ste ens Point, WI 54481
(715) 341-6672

12479-

University of Wisc., Eau Claire, WI
University of Wisc., Stevens Point, WI
Moorhead State Univ., Moorhead, MN
Iowa State University, Ames , IA
Hamline University, St. Pau l, MN

Call Live Shows at
(612) 445-7600 for
audit ion require m e nt s and tim es

\@il~~~Y!§!I{f
One Valleyla1r Onve, Sha kopee t.1 N 55379

Fees based on
ability to pay.

"111----------------------~
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,
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R.p_rff)i)uctive
7/ealth

Try out at one of these five audition sites :

Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb

With the holidays around the
come r, think about what you
can give to improve the envi ronment and help the wild life we
share our state with.

Let's talk about it.

perform ing o n stage
than o n a cas h
reg ister, he re's your
d iance. We 're
looking for 36
s ingers: s inger/
da ncers and musi cia ns. as well as
three sound/light
technicians for our
1991 season .

sion are being entered in the
computer now," Ilhmael added.
"It will be a week or two before
a completed fmal tally for 1990
can be issued:"

If you ' re a bird watcher.
focus your binoculars on the
edge of picked com fi el ds.
where you' II find turkeys.
pheas an ts and song birds. A
watchfu l eye on bottom land
hard woods in the :vtississippi
backwaters should yie ld a bnld
eag le o r two , as the annu at
winter eagle concentration
.builds alo ng the river corridor.; .
Pine and evening grosbeaks and
snow bunting are appearing in
the northern part of the state.

PREGNANT?

· 11 you 're be tter at

"Final figu,c, ·for both the
regulsr nine-day gun deer
season and the·scven-day exten-

one 's se lf.
The chall enges of fox hunting are numerous. And with a
more than adequ ate population
of foxes in the state, this winter
should offer hunters an excellent opportuni ty to test the ir
ski lls against one o f North
Am erica' s smarte st anim al
species.

I

I

Ii
I
I

• Owned and Operated By Women, For Women
• Women Physicians
• Birtb Control Services
• Pregnancy Testing
• Counseling
• Abortion Surgery Tbrougb 15 Weeks
38:JO N. Gillett Street • Appleton

(414) 731-9534
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University recycling program turns garbage into big profits
~UWSP is capitalizing on its
with a recycling
program that is turning expenses
into revenues.
Purchasing Director Jerry
Burling reports that, for the first
nine months of this year, nearly
S3500 was received from the
sale of aluminum cans, mixed
paper and corrugated paper.
But the amount of savings
that has accrued from reduced
landfill tipping fees is an even

gatbage

ground crews, mvolvmg brush,
leaves and grass clippings,
saved several hundred more
dollars with the amount expected to be significantly higher
when the project gets into high
gear in 1991.

more impressive figure, sur·

Jerry Burling expects
50% of garbage to be
recycled by next
spring.

passing S 12,000.
The 113.75 tons of wastes
that were n,cycled would have
cost $3300 to be placed in an
. area dump. 'The application of
ash fro m the power plant to
roads being established at the
UW Experi mental Farms in
Hancock and Marshfield saved
$8800 in tipping fees. And a
composting project by the

Phil Garr, manager of the
Intra-State Recycling Corp.
hen, , commended Burling fo r
the initiative of "going Outside
and getting markets so the
markets of the university can
realize some revenues." IntraState handles much of the
recycled material locally but
does not pay its suppliers.

Share the spirit
From December 3 to December 17 . students at UWSP can
share in the holiday spirit by
decorating the "Giving Tree" in
the College of Professional
Studies (CPS) 101.
The "Giving Tree" is sponsored by the UWSP stude nt
chapter of the Ame rican Society
of Interior Designer (ASIO).

Lisa Franke, a member, of
ASID and the person in charge
of the tree said, "it was really
successful the first two years we
did this. I hope that we'll be
even more successful thi s year
because I have made more of an

They're very conscientious
about this at the utuversity,"
Garr added.
The recycling effort began at
UWSP litUe more than a year
ago, primarily fo r paper,
cardboard and aluminum.
Glass. plastic and tin were
added to the collections in
March, and a few months later
the university became the only
major n,cycler. to Burling's
knowledge, of tin products 'in
the area. UWSP is suppl ying
ttl;c,ut I 200 to I 500 pounds of
used cans per week to Del
Monte Corp .• which has a plant
in Plover.
The recycling effort involved
about seven percent of the
university's total n,fuse buring
the first quarter of the year. In
the second quarter it had risen to
17 percent and in the third
quarter to 22 percent. Burling

UNIVERSITY STORE
Dec . 18, 19.20
9amto3pm
&
Dec. 21
9am to12noon
CASH PAID FOR USED BOOKS

rhings to know1
I! the book will be u•ed again
:1ur ing tho following aemostor, you vill ·u•ually re ceive SOI of! the publia.t,.ora lht price .

"They're very conscf:: . .tious about this
at the university. "
Phil Ga"
Proper containers nre needed at
strategic sites, and to date the
university still is without an adequate number. 'There also are
equipment needs. A baler, fo r
example, was purchased this
summer to bundle corrugated
papers. However, it's expected
to pay for itself in three years.

Announcing.

•

R1NTSKI X:1
Doil for fun, or e nrn 1 physica l educu tion credit wh il e
h av_i ng t h e lime of your life for 3 days & 3 nights al:

~
~;t~~

It t ho book will not be used on our campuo but ii
still a current edition, we will otter you the G."IIOUnt
listed in a used book c ompan y'• buyer• guide. Ue
w"ill be buyi ng thou book• tor the uaed book company.
The buy back percentage• used are th• norical atandarde
for the us od book indu st ry.

wide project."

we CANNOT buy back lob manual • , vorkbooka. annual

ASID will give all items it
receives from the "Giving Tree"
to "Operation Bootstrap, who
will in tum give the items to the
need y famil ies in the St.evens
Point area.
"I hope that the giving tree is
a big success and that people
find it in their heans to give to
the needy ," Franke added.

While there are revenues, it
costs to get a recycling program
underway. Burling emphasized.

Burling is assisted by Sharon
Simonis. physical plant busi·
ness mnnager, in the capacity of
campus recycling coordinator.
Because of the experience the
two have gained in their work in
recycling the past year, people
fro m other universities, businesses and area municipalities
have been calling upon them for
infonnation , they report.
While they report favorable
responses 10 recycling in all
q uarters of the university ,
Buling and Simonis arc especially pleases with an innovative project that is carried out by
members of the Wisconsin State
Employees Union local here .
The organization combs the
campus and university neighborhood at the end of each
se mester, picking up any items
that have been discarded and
can be reused o r recycled .

BOOK BUY BACK

effort to make this a campus·
Franke noted. "you can
donate mittens, hats, scarves,
gloves, socks, and even clothes.
Adult sizes are needed the
most." All items are hung on the
tn,e and can be brought to CPS
101 between 8 a. m. and 4:30
p.m . during the week.

expects SO percent ot all the garbage on campus to be recycled
by next spring.

edit ions, or books chocked out from the Textbook
Rental Department. Book• mu•t be in good condition,
All buy backs are at the dhcretion of the Bookstore
atoft.
When "hopping tor book• at the beginn i ng ot next
semester , che ck o ur stock ot uaed book• tor the greateat aavinga. Tho uoed book• purch4aed now will be
resold tor 7SI of tt\e C_l:l;frent publiehH'I liat pri~.

~ UNl~-RSITY

.

. STOR=.

JANUARY 13 -16, 1991
• T IIE PACK.AGE incl u des lod(ing i n !utly o:q uippo,d c h•l e l ,t;, lift11 o r
lr11il p1u1i<c•, rcnt 111 l,t; i[ nee ded, pro!euio mi.1 in5l ru c 1ion for a ll level•,
lr•nsporution •nd eveni ng •c:l ivities 11 1 or around !he ~P• •re111, 11 11 for
o n ly $ 134.00.
, Warm up in III lyxurioor. hot tub , s ha\K' up in the filnt" 11i; ct- nlt'r, or.
cool down i n the beau tiful ind oor pool . And ~ct down 11 1 Dudley·•
afterdnrk!!!

HERE'S ALL YOU DO:
, Sigt1 up for 1hc: trip a l the C11mp u ,Acli vi ti e11 Office o n o r before
Dec. 2 1. I( you wish to receive p h ytica l cduc11tion credi t . •1k for •
permi ssio n to rei:is t e r form when yo o s ign u11 ,
, ·n1en, r"C.'lt' ill l e r for PE 191 (XC • kiing l o r Pt; 192 l Oow nhilll when yo u
reJ:iJler for 2nd Semcsler if yo u w • nt c r ed it .

STUDENTS HE\PlNGSTUDENTS
u111n ully

Cnltr

346-3431

r ------------~~---~------------,
Student Services Len s1 ab,

P.O. Box 22 - 2596, Bo11yvood.

F1or i da 33022

Tires

from page 1
o,·ersees the heating plant
operations, said this morning
tha~ "While we. are requesting
to postpone the tire-derived fuel
test burn, we also want people to
know we Want to assist in solving the' solid waste disposal
problem. We will continue to
be open to ideas and opportunities to help the solid waste
boards in Central Wisconsin. "
"As UWSP's College of
Natural Resources has been
identified as the Environmental
Education Center for the State
of Wisconsin, we would like
this campus to set an example
which could be followed by
others.
Perhaps some of our interested faculty could assist in
reviewing/researching
approaches which might reduce
emissions through fuel and/or
equipment alternatives," he

said.

Save up to 50o/o or ·more on your

<:ontactLens

The exact same lenses your doctoi· ordered at ll'holesale prices.

Our low pr i ces lets you
SAVE OP TO 50~ OR NORE!
we can
Lenses as low as $14 per pair .. . no clubs to join
save you up to
... no ha ssles ... no g i mm icks. Host lenses shipped
50% and more on
to you within 24 hour s via Federal Express & all
all name brands
are 100~ GOARA•TEED! Si mply call i n your Doc t or 's
...including
new
name and phone number(or address) us ing our toll
I
"disposables".
free number below.(24 hours-7 days) Our opt icia n
I
will contact your Doctor ror yo• and obtain your
prescription . (ile r ificatio n is required to order)
Boars
START SAVI•G •ow! ORDER TOLL-PREE 1-800-726-7802 TODAY!
•
7 , Days_J

YES ...

•M924

L

-----------------------------(Lenses se nt C.O . O. w1th FREE shipping and insurance')
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Christmas spirit brightens holidays

special time of year.
The reason that Christmas is
so special isn't Santa, the
presents, or the parties . .. it's an
attitude. When Christmas approaches, it permeates the air.
Everyone begins to relax a little.

slam in each others faces.
This is a time of year when
people are allowed to grin a little and allow themselves to be
concerned with other people.
Come on, even Scrooge caught
the Christmas spirit!
!Cs just too bad we couldn' t
have Christmas everyday of the
year! At least the Christmas altitude ! Wouldn 't the world be a
much better place if we
cherished every day as much as
we do Chris tm as?
Imagine what life would be
like ... Everyone would clean up
the house, decorate , and invite
those relatives they haven 't seen
for a while over. People wou ld
get together to reflect on how
much their family and friend s
mean to them.
Every week you would get a
card or letter from Iha! high
school buddy or long lost au nt
who you haven't heard from ...
Store clerks would smile a little
bigger because people will be
tn,aling them much better.
People will be friendly, smile,
and give their best wishes to any
passer by.

This time of year is one of the
few when one can find people
smiling at one another rather
than staring al their feet as they
pass one another on the street.
People hold doors for one
another rather than letting them

People will sit back and
allow themselves to enjoy the
sounds and smells of their home
rather than becoming hypnotized by the TV every evening. l'arnilies will talk and
have snow fights . Parents will

by Lisa Allar
Co11tnlmtor
Being in school, one often
forge ts to stop and enjoy the
smells and visions of the holiday

sea.son.
School begins and one day
you look up and realize that the
trees are no longer green and the
air has become a little cooler.
Pretty soon it's Thanksgiving
and everyone has begun to rush
down to the nearest mall to purchase all of those Christmas es-

sentials.

Tips for Christmas haters
by Ebenezer Scrooge
( 'o,rtnhutor
Unlike many college students, I am not a big Christmas
fan. Too many holiday. seasons
spent in debt. too many disappointing family gatherings, I
guess.

To me, Ouistmas is

mere-

ly another stressful event in an
already overly busy month. So I
have compiled a list of alternative ways to spend the holiday

season,

a

Ouistmas

for

Christmas-haters.
I. Tell a kid there is no such
thing as Santa Claus.
2. Put a shiny, red nose on
the deer you shoot in extended
season and drive around with it
attached to your car.
3. Watch all of the old
Christmas classics from your
childhood, but tum them off
before you get to the corny
happy ending. l'or example,
stop the Grinch befo,e his heart
grows to three times its normal
size. Leave Rudolph•s family
trapped by the snow beast. And
keep l'rosty a puddle in the

greenhouse forever.
4. Buy the Metallic&/
N.W.A.
"mutilate
your
Christmas favorites" tape, play
it loud and often.
S. Overdecorate your house.
l'irst, wrap your entire house in
aluminum foil. Then, put as
many string~ of tiny white
lightbulbs as will possibly fit
over the foil. l'inally, dig up as
many lit-up Christmas statues as
you can find and stand them up
in your. yard. The desired effect
of the display is to bum the
retinas out of any eyes that happen to gaze at.it.
6. Buy yourself lots of expensive presents and send pictures of them to your relatives as

sill:i: Go on a. diet immed,iately
after Thanksgiving. By New ·
Year's Eve you'll be ten pounds
lighter than everyone, gloat.
8. Go to your local shopping
center, watch enthusiastically as
·suppos~dly
giving
_and
Christmas-spirited . people
repeatedly ignore the Salva1ion
Army workers.
_Bah h_.umbugr

With all of the confusion it's
easy to forget about the change s
going on around you. But think
about it, really think about it! It
doesn't matter whether you're
Jewish, Luthem, Catholic, or
any of the other various

religions - Christmas is a very

rush home to spend the evening
with their kids .. .Christmas is a
time that draws humanity
together.
It's a time to appreciate how
much we all truly have.
Chri stmas is the warm th of
family, the smell o f a Christmas
tree, the sensation of a
snowflake hitting your face, the
sounds of carolers strolling
down your street and it 's the
memory of every Chri stmas
you've had since you were fi ve.
It ' s not too likely that
everyone will be able 10 extend
the season throughout the yea r.
But while the season is actually
here, let's all appreciate it rather
than complaining about what a
hassle it all is.
When it' s all said and done
the joy that Christmas brings
into each of our Iives is well
worth a few moment s of discomfort. The di scomfort is te mporary but the memories are
some thing we will carry wit h us
well inlo ou r twilight years.
So the next time you're out
Christmas shopping and you get
stuck in line, don't get
frustrated, just picture the
smiles ori everyone's faces
when they remember that
Christmas they had back in '90.
.. and maybe your day will seem
a little brighter.

Kris Kringle Craft show to run Sunday
Just in time for the holiday registration fee is waived for
season, University Activities campus organizations, so each
Board is presenting the first an- group gets to keep all of their
nual "Kris Kringle Craft Show" profits," she said. So far, Moran
on Sunday, December 16. The has offered over seventy camcraft show will begin at 10 ~.m. . pu$ organizations the chance to
and continue until 4 p.m.- in the • participate.
Program Banquet jloom· of the
. The craft show will also inUniversity Center.
elude exhibitions sponsored by
- According to Ann 'Moran, groups in the Stevens Po int
' student coordinator for the community. UAB selected the
· event, the.craft fair is an excel- fifty-four community exhibi tors
lent ·fundraising opportunity for from the "Tinsel Pair Craft
any campus organization that Fair," which was held al the
chooses to participate. · "The Holidome on November 24 .

Moran stated Iha! the idea
originated with the realization
that holiday craft shows are al ways popular auring the
Christmas season. "The craft
show orovides an opportuni ty
for students to buy Christm &.
gifts for family and friends at
very reasonable pri ces," she
said.
Admission to the show is free
to all UWSP students with an
ID. Public admission is SI with
free parking in the unmetered
lots.

What is the Cb.ristmas present of your dreams?

r--~------,

Nsme:Brian Leszczynski
Major: Arts Manage-,
ment
Year: Senior
Hometown: Mosinee

Name: Kassandra Barber
Major: Fine Arts
Year: Senior
Hometown: Waupaca

Name: Bill Pagel
Major: Accounting
Year: Freshman
Hometown:· Stevens
Point

Name: Susie Pointer
Major: Fashion Merchandising
Year• NiA
Hometown: Sherwood
Forest

Name: Stevie Pointer
Major: Forestry
Year: N/A
Hometown: Yellowstone

"Wayne Gretzsky's spot
on the Los Angeles Kings
and his annual income."

"Next
for."

"A red Camero."

"For Stevie Pointer to be
a better lover."

"For a real woman."

semester

paid
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Residence halls improve image
by Jeff Kleman
Co11tnh11tor
What is the first thing that
comes to mind when you think
of the residence halls on campus? ls it small crowded rooms,
parties or community service efforts.
Chances are you thought of
-6ne of the first two choices
rather than the third. However,
some halls on campus are doing
somethi ng to change the
stereotypes and image of a
dorm, in the eyes of the community.
This past semester some halls
have put on programs and activ ities to improve their image.
This can be done in a variety of
ways. Donations of food, gifts
and time to those in need or
those far away have been the
main focus of the projects.
Among the halls participating
were Pray-Sims, Roach, Burroughs. Hyer, Neale and Watson.
According to Pray-Sims Hall
Director Laura Ketchum, "since
residents of the halls make up a
large part of the ci ty's population, it is important for them to
do things for their community.
Pray-Sims has collected
canned goods for Operation
Bootstrap at an all-hall meeting
and the RA' s are deing their part
to he Ipout · too. One RA ran a
hall-wide competition to send
disposable razors overseas and
collected over l 500; others are

also planning projects for the fu.
ture. "
Roach Hall is tying yellow
ribbons on trees to symbolize
the members of their Hall that
have been called to duty ove r
seas.
Burroughs Hall also helped
out our sold iers overseas by
se nding approximately S416
worth of Kool-Aid packets to
Saudi Arabia. Hall Director,
Michele Miller said, "The residents really enjoyed having an
opportunity to help the men and
women in Saudi Arabia. And
one of the benefits from thi s
program is hall. pride."
Hyer and Watson Halls also
worked with Operation
Bootstrap to raise money for the
less fortunate in Stevens Point.
Watson Hall collected 20 bags
of can goods and non-perishable
products, by "Trick or Treating." This program was coordinated by the Assistant
Director, Amy Roth.
Hyer Hall also helped out
Operation Bootstrap. The resi-

COMICS

dents lost weight to gain money

through pledges. The Hall
raised approximately S 130.00
fro m the program , which Jeff
Strock, resident assistant, coordinated.
Finally, Neale Hall put on the
second annual Senior Prom .
Kris Mitchell and Rich Frost
coordinated the program with
the help of residents and ot her
resident assistants.

continued on page 13

The Far Side sponsored by
The Hostel Shoppe
THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON
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" W.ould you loo k at that? . . By thu nder, you
couldn 't do that in our day-yessiree, t he rocks
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Calvin & Hobbes
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geometrical shapes. The piece
is statement of true friendship, a
bond between two people that
lasts no matter how far they may
drift apart.
It is one of two works created
fo r the show by Schwartz, Belle
Plaine, MN .. a senior dance
major al UWSP.
Her other piece, "Unlimited
Perceptions," will be performed
by seven females and one male.
Set to "Rain ,"an instrumental
work by pianist Gc~rge
Winston, the performers follow
the varied pattern of te mpo th at
is much like the devclopmc11t
and dissipation of a rainstorm.
The work is inspired by
Schwartz's own interest in
creating move ments that use
different aspects of ti me, space
and dynamics. Several simultaneous activities fill the stage
and there is no clcas focus of the
dance 's alternatively calm and
energet ic events.

Dancers from -the" After Images" show running this weekend practice.

The annual "After Images"
performance, a showcase of
dances choreographed and perfo rmed by faculty and students,
will be presented at 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, Dec. 14
and IS al OWSP.
A Studio Theatre Series
production, the concert will be
in the Jenkins Theatre of the
Fine Arts Center. Tickets are on
sale at the College of Fine Arts
and Communication box office.
Admission is $4 for the public
and S3 for students.
The concert will begin with
··cue von lis," by Tara Volk of
Burnsville MN.
Choreographed to the mel -

low jazz music of saxophonist
Kenny G .. the piece epitomizes

the ease and elegance characteristic of sax. influenced music.

The dancers use expressive
movements to articulate the
wide range of feel ings that are
reflected within the jazz
melody.
Kelly Roth , a member of the
dance faculty, will recreate
"Grand Pas de Deux" a duct performed by Roth and student
dancer, Stephanie Alt of Appleton. Choreographed by Roth
in 1975, he considers the piece
to be "his first real dance."
The work's structure follows
the classical pas de deux while
depicting a competition between the couple in desperate attempt to regain wan ing life.
One of two of Roth 's dances in-

r.l uded in the show, the duet is
set to the music of Viennese
composer Anton van Webern.
Roth's "Groves," performed
by six women and two men, is
set to an ori ginal percussion
score by William Kraft and performed live by the Mostly Percussion Ensemble, a stud ent
performi ng group directed by
Robert Rosen . One o f Roth" s
newest dances, the work cori.
tains imagery of ancient fertility
rites, idol worship, and human
sacrifi ce.
"Blinded Friendship," by
Cathy Schwartz, a duet danced
to the music of Davi d Foster's
"Steali ng Home Repri se," two
women enact a routine in·
fluenccd by abstract and

"The Dream," a duet by Beth
Papacek of Lakeville, MN .. will
be performed to the lyricul ;azz
piece of the same name by
musician David Sanborn. The
work tells the story of one
women 's search for someone to
love. In the end , the audience
is letl t0 conc lude if the man is
real or merely an illusion.
Papacek also has c reated a
group dance, "Encounters." set
to the song "Flight of the Snowbird," by David Foster. Danced
by three men and three wome n,
the piece involves the couples
performing flowing movement s
and li fts.
Characterizing various encounte rs with people through-...
out our lives, the dancer chan ge
partners \o execute different
types of interaction.
"Pachelbel:' a ballet piece s,t
to music by the _compose r, is
made up of three soloists and

four members of a ballet corps .
the featured ballerinas dance to
their respective musical selections while in the background
the corps move in strict unison.
The effect is of effortle ss
simplicity and linear variation.
The piece is the creation of Jo
Ellen Maxymek of Neenah and
Stephanie Alt of Appleton.
Lori Knudtson of Oconomwoc has choreographed "To Be
a Part Of."
Descrihed by
Knudtson as a "modem dance
with a little ballet fl avor," the
piece is performed by six
people. Accompanied by Willi am Ackerman's "Conferring
wi th the Moon," the work incorporates the story o f man's
lifelong search for self and the
friends who arc supportive o f
this inner exam in ation. There
performers move in groups of
two, three and six with in the
piece.
,
"Looking Out for # I." has
been created _by Annette
Kuchera of Cudahy. A group
dance involv ing five women,
the work is inspi red by the Phil
Collin' s tune "Something Happened on the Way to Heaven."
The movements examine the
theme of failed relati onships ,
with the performers influenced
by the jazz rhythms that depict
the high emotional content of
disenchantment with love.
The concert will close with
'.' It Had To Be Who," a tap dance
inspired by jazz/pop musician
Harry Conick Jr. 's "It Had to be
You." C horeographed by Tina
Hiller o f ;\llanitowoc, the piece
is a comedic twist of the classic
boy meets girt motif. performed
by six dancers.
This year's "After Im ages,"
is co-sponsored by The Players,
a student theatre arts organi zation.

FASHION POINT
by Susan Stadler
Co11tnb11tor

Wdl, this is th• last articl•
of rny carter as wriur of
Fashlon Point.
Aft,r th•
holidays I'm h,od,il· for th•
real world. I ho~ you hav. .njoy,d reading Fashion Point as ·
.,,--much I tnjoytd wriJing ii.
Walch for Alphonsus Chung
next stwusltr as writer of I.ht
column.
The' holidays arc in full
swing. I know it may be hard to
get into the holiday spirit now,
but what better way to celebrate
the holidays than by dressing
yow-sel f up in glitter. I'm not
implying thal you literally cover
yow-self in glitter, but dre ss up
in rich, glittery fabrics and
styles. Christmas and New
Years Eve parties arc the perfect
setting for this season' s festive
styles.
And this season clothes arc
more glitzed up than ever.
Evening__. is also similar to
everyday llyles this year in thal
there are a pea variety cif styles
and fr.l,rics. This m>kes it even
easier to find an outfit that suits
your style 1111d occasion.
Styles are designed for
several ·different occasions.
Dinner suits are for more conservative or business occasions.

Hemlines are shown al every
length, although short seems to
be winning out. Short skirts are
especially being paired with _
long evening jackets. Sho rt~r
bolero jackets BfC paired wi!J,
short and long skirts that are ·
slim or full.
-The bolero jacket is also
shown with busti~rs and stn,plcss dtesses. This combination
gives. a cor)servati ve look with
the jacht but still .allows fo•
some variation in the outfit.
·

Dresses arc shown in many
different styles as well. Sleeves
arc long, sho rt, and o ff the
shoulder. Again the skirts arc
slim and fuller. For a more
romantic look try a dress with a
full skirt, longer slc,vcs, and a
scoop or sweetheart shaped

neck.line.
For a more sophisticated

look, pair a strapless, slim fitting gown with a bolero jacket.
Whichever style you choos,, it
can be dressed up or down
depending on the fabric it is
made of.
Velvet is the number one
seller this season, especially in
black. The little black dress is
still in style this holiday season
and is sure to last for many more
seasons to come. Velvet is also
embossed and printed with glitter. As with the decorated vcl-

vets .. other evening fab rics are
jeweled, beaded ,and sequined.
Lycra is.showing up in eveniilg·
fabrics to give more comfortable fits . Th~ lycra also helps

- create more-= body conscious
styles.
_
· • Kee p ·t his in ·mind when
choosing · an out.fit.
Not
everyone is built to wear a slimfitting stretch velvet or stretch .
go_l5l lame· dress.

Knits are a more conservative fabric that give you similar
comfort of a fabric paired with
lycra. To dress the m up, knits,
like the velvets, arc embellished
with pearls and chunky jewels
for a conte mporary look.
Once you find an outfit for
the holidays, or if your will be
updating another for a party, be
careful about accessor:ning.
Many of the dazzling styles
shown this season need litt le
extra decoration. You don't
want your jewelry to stand out
or compete with dressie r styles
and fabrics .
A rich black velvet dress for
example needs little more than a
pearl necklace and earrings to
fmish it off. If you ' re not sure
about an accessory ,get a few
opinions from a friend or talcc
the outfit into a store and ask for

continued on page 13
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Condom buying -- love for sale
by Barry Radler
Asst. F eat11res Editor
~y guess is that th is scenario
is not unfamiliar to you: You
are o n a date--a movie, d inner,
whateve r. Before either of you
are aware o f it. it is late and the
encoun ter has taken a tum for
lhe intimate.
Ah, intimacy. But wait !
Has anyone prope r accouterfo r
impenet rable
ments
proximity? (read : do you have
a condo m?) What wi ll you do?
What will you do?
You must get a condom. no
doubt. Hopefull y one o f you
have some remnant of clothine
sti ll attac he d to your lxxiy, fo~
studies show there is a negative
correlation between the amount
of clothes shed and willingness
to ge t up, go out and buy a condom.
No netheless . the question is
not sho uld you ge! a condom ,
but where. Consult the allknowing yellow pages under
"Ru bbers," ri ght? Wrong. The

foll owing are suggesti ons--a
guide if you wil l.
.
If you live in a dom1 , a sho rt
trip to the basem ent--wi th a basket of laundry to be di screet· and if the machine hasn' t been
ripped o ff the wall , you run back
to your room with the quickest
load o f laundry ever.

Bu t what if you don't have
change? Your best bet is to fi nd
a vending machine, buy a pop or
some ch ips wi th )'Our dollar bill
and the machine will give you
change . Wh at if they' re out?
The re arc condom dispense rs
in the University Ce nter rest
room s, but the building closes at
11:00p.m.
Alle n and Debot Co nveni ence Centers may be j ust
that·· convenie nt. But only if
you can ask the woman behind
the counte r for a cond om
wi thout noticing Lhe st rong
resem bl ance to your mo ther.
The sto res c lose at 10:00 ·p.m.
and 7:00 p.m. during the week
and on Friday r~spectively.
Buffy ' s Lampoon has three
types of cond oms available in
the bathrooms. What's that?
You ' re not 21?
Shopko has condoms tho ughtfully stocked in the feminine
hygiene products aisle. · Shopko
employs q uite a few students
and even if you don ' t know any
.of them, someone might know
o r recogni ze you. And while
safe sex is nothing to be
ashamed of. your sex life is
nothing to adverti se.
The K-~drt Pharmacy , Park
Rid ge Phannacy , Copp ' s Pharmacy or any pharmacy are an
obvious choice. So why is it so
unpleasant, even di stressin g to

purchase condo ms at then~?
The Store has your stand ard
blue, gold and orange Trojan s
right behind the counter. The
Store is ope n 24 hours a d ay and
is at roughly the geographical
center o f the student popul ati on.
You can generally duck in and
duck out wit h reasonable
anonymity and di screetness.
The cle rks are helpful, and
will o ffer suggestions as to
which condom is appropriate
fo r you and your partner. Now
you mi ght not be thinking about
go ing to a gas station to buy con·
do ms. Sing their little jingle:
"Go to the Store-- fo r gas ' Go to
the Store--fo r mi lk! Go to the
Storc --for rubbers!"
One last thin g: If any o f the
above options cause you or
yours unreasonable duress··due
to degree of embarrassment or
undre ss--be smart. Go the mail order route and buy bullc. The
condo ms are usually sent in di s·
creel brown packages and if
you' re st ill embarrassed, have
them sent to your roomm ate or
somethi ng. Yo u can fi nd the ap·
propri ate mailing lists in the
classified sec tion in any num be r
of adult magazines.
\Vh at' s that? How doe s one
go about purc hasing an ad ult
magazine? Well now, th at' s
another story.

The Pointer Staff wishes Bon Voyage to
that lovable nanny-for-hire, and all
around soda consumer Mary Kaye
Smith. She's leaving us after a year and
a half stint as Features Editor.
BEST O' LUCK TO YA MARY KA YE!

ONE-HOUR SERVICE!
O'-: \IOST PL\STIC PRESCRIPTIO\ LE\Sl: S. \l \0
EXTRA COST E\ E\ RIFOC \LS .-\\D TRIFOC \LS '

Free
Glasses
From Our
Entire Selection,
With Eyeglass
PurchaseT
Unl ike other optica l stores that o ffer you free
frames from a limited selectio n, we offer you free
frames fro m our entire stock of the latest eyewear
fashions ... q uality names like Gant, lordache and
ma ny others' Buy any complete prescription
glasses at reeu lar price and we' ll give you a free

pair or" single.vision glasses with plastic lenses
and frames of equal or less va lue. Or if you
prefer contacts, you can select a free pair of
Uli raflex daily-wear soft contact lenses!
See pa rti cipating store fo r details.
Offer 110 1 v3lid wi1h some insurance plans.

Image

Fashion

from page II

from page 12

Hopefu ll y the efforts of the
halls have been appreciate_d by
those bene fi ting, and have been
enjoyed by those participating.
Al so these projects have gi ven
~he co mmunity the chance to see
residence halls in a different
li ght.

assistance.
Save the over
decoration fo r the Christ mas
cree.
W ith all the styles and ri ch
fa brics thi s se ason it shou ld be
no problem finding an outfi t to

Local merchants worked with
Neale Hall by providing donations for the Prom at the Portage
County Health <;:are Center.
The i'esidents at the Center real ly appreciated the Prom. The 98
year old Prom Icing was heard LO
say, "They we re really nice
follcs to do this."

~uit your personal style and the
occasion. Remember to keep in
mind your fi gure type , and once
you select an outfit , choose ac·
cesso ri es carefu ll y. By makin g
a good cho ice you' ll feel and
look more comfortable.
All that glitters is gold th is
holiday season. Make it gl itter!
Happy Holidays to everyone
and good luck on fin als!

tO

Cafe

Rich or Carolyn
Sommer
4224 Janic k Ci rcle
Slevens Pomt. Wl 54481

(715) 341 -3158

"We'll Change The Way You Look At Life"

200 D_IVISION ST., STEVENS POINT
341 -0198

B:~04Mc-, -11:00pMC-,

~~~lg

B":oo a..,,c., - B":oo fa-•·
!':~o a..,,c., - B':oo P.•·
J' :oo a..,,c., - g :00 fl-•·
1l :oo a..,,c., - 7 :oo fl-•·

Z)u. 21

en1oy a real
Wan t
Quality hom e life right
here in Stevens Point 1

KindyOptical

f'ec. I?

Z'u. 20

.
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**The University Center and University Store will be closed
from December 22 to January 14 EXCEPffor one day,
January 2, 1991.
**Textboooks returned by mail before January 2, 1991, must
include a $3.00 late fee .
**Late book return - JC'. nuary 2, 1991- one day only - between
8:00 a.m. and 2 :00 :o.m. upon payment of a $3.00 late fee.

**No textbooks will be accepted after 2 :00 p.m., Jan. 2. 1991.
After this time stude its will be requirJd to purchase all of
their texts at FULL PR[ CE anp. pay a $3.00 late fee.
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Hockey team sweeps Mercyhurst
by Kris Kasinski
ll1i1ta11t Sport, l:'tlitor
The UWSP Hockey Team
completed their third sweep of
the season last weekend over
Mercyhurst of Pennsylvania in
the Hardec·s Hockey Challenge. With Friday's 3-1 victory and Saturday 's 6-3 victory,
the Pointers now hold an 8-2

record.
In Friday's victory, Marc
Strap<m got things going at 6:43
of the first period when he bear
goalie
Gary
Mercyhurst
Bowles. He was asslstcd by
Scan Marsan and Pat Moran.
This was the only scoring of the
period.
Mcrcyhurst scored the only
goal of the second period at
18:50. The goal was scored by
'
Scott Baurfoot.
The Pointers took the lead in
the third period when Tim Hale
scored the winning goal at 14:23
with assists from Scott Krueger
and Todd Tretter. UWSP got
somcc xtrainsuranccat 18:IS of
the period when Frank Cirone
scored wilh assists from
Krueger and Paul Caufield.

The Pointers had 43 shots on
goal and Mercyhurst had 25 .
Pointer goalie Todd Chin had 24
saves.
In Saturday's victory, the
Pointers were led by Paul
Caufield with a hat trick and assist and Jeff Marshall with two
goals. Mickey Keen got things
started just eleven seconds into
the game to put the Lake rs ahead
1-0 . Jeff Marshall evened the
score with his first goal or the
night at 18:57 of the period .
Marshall took advantage of a
Pointer power play and scored
with assists from Tretter and
Jared Rcdders.
Paul Caufield scored his first
of three goals in the period to put
UWSP up at I :02 of the second
peri.Jd. He was assisted by
Mike Green and Mike Stahley.
Mercyhurst then answered with
their second goal at 2:49 to the
score 2-2.
Caufield answered back scoring an unassisted power play
goal at 6:25 to make it a 3-23
Pointer lead . But, Mcrcyhurst
was determined to keep it interesting when they once again tied

Continued on page 15

Pointer goalie Kevin Marrion. awaits a face-off in front of him in last Saturday's
hockey game in the K. B. Willett Arena. The Pointers defeated Mercyhurst
College jPenn.) 6-3 on Saturday after beating the Lakers 3-1 on Friday night in
non-Northern Collegiate Hockey Association game.
(Photo by Kris Kasinski)

Women's basketball team loses to Mens basketball team
River Falls, beats UW-Eau Claire loses three straight
The UWSP Women's Basketball team holds a 4-2 record
alter losing to •River Falls last
Thursday and defeating Eau
Claire on Saturday.

Last Thursday, the l,ady
Pointers hostcd'Rivcr Falls: and
held a lead throughout the game.
H.owcvcr, the last minutes of the
game, the Falcons turned ,~

-game around to catch up to the
· Pointers, take the lead, and
COIJ\e away with the 69-63 victory.
In Saturday 's victory over
Eau Claire; thc Blugolds held a
margilral lead throughout ·the
first period. The larges! margin
wa, sii points.
The Lady
Pointers ·went ahead· with just
. 2:5 I to go in the period when
.Kate Peterson sank an 18 foot
jumper:
The ftnal two
minutesof the half went back
. and forth, with a 35-35 tic score
at the·half.
The second lialf went the
Pointers way , with Julie
Schindler sinking two free
throws to open the half. The
scoring for the first five minutes
of the ha! r once again went back
and forth, but the Pointers went
ahead for good with 14:56 when
Deana Sexson converted on two
free throws to bring the score to
48-47. The Pointers biggest
lead was nine points, and they
came out with the seven point
margin and a 75-68 victory.

Kate Peterson passes the ball off to another member
of the Pointer Women's Basketball Team dispite
pressure from UW-River Falls last Thursday in the
Berg Gym. The Pointers lost to River Falls, 69-63,
dispite leading through most of the game.
(Photo by Timothy A. Bishop)

Tricia Fctkc led the Pointers
with 21 points against .the BluGolds while Julie Schindler
added 19 and Kate Peterson 14
forUWSP.
The Pointers took on ·
Michigan Tech yesterday and
wi:I travel to Plattville on Saturday to take on the Pioneers.

by Kris Kasinski
Sport, l:'tlitor
·Toe UWSP Men's basketball
team dropped to 4-5 after suffering three straight losses to UWRivcr Falls, UW-Eau Claire and
Mt 0 Scnerio College.
Last friday, the Pointers
traveled to River Falls to take on
the Falcons, only to find them selves with an 85-80 loss, then
having to -travel to Eau Claire
the next day to take on the number one nationally ranked
Blugolds. Their third loss came
at home on Monday night.
In Friday's loss, the Pointers
got on the board first, and kepi
the game fairly close throughout
the game. The Pointers were
ahead for most of the first half,
leading the way until there was
~ust 3:06 lcft in the half when the
Falcons went ahead 29-28. The
Falcons held on to that lead and
found themselves ahead 40-31
at the half. The Pointers could
have prevented this had their
shooting been on. They made
just 12 of 27 fcild goals in the
first half.
The Pointers also got on the
board fust in the second half, but
did not come close to the Falcons until there was 7:24 left
when Andy Boario hit a three
pointer to brina the score to 66-

63. Just twenty one second
laier, the Pointers came within
one when Jon Julius hit two
frecthrows. This was the closest
they would come, with the rest
of the game going all River Falls
way, and the Falcons came
away with the 85-80 victory.
Jo n Julius led the Pointers
with 22 points. Also in double
figures were ~ike Harrison
with 17 poi nts , Vince Nichols
with 14 points and Chas
Pronschinski: with 12.
On Saturday the Pointers
work did not get any easier,
having to tal<;c on the undefeated
Blugolds of Eau Claire. The
Pointers found out why Eau
Claire is ranked number one .
when they were handed a 90-55
defeat.
Blugold standout Mike
Prasher opened the game with a
three pointer, and basically, the
Blugolds never looked back.
They had the lead the enti re
game and were ahead at half
time 50-26.

In the second half, things
continued to go the Blugolds
way. They held a dominant lead
for the entire half, and came
away with the thirty five point
victory, 90-55.
Only two Pointers scored in
double figures. Jon Julius led
the scoring for the second ni•ht

Continued on page 15

Pointer swimmer Caberera places third
in 1990 Central-American Games
Cabrea placed third in the 100
meter butterfly which qualifies
him to compete in the upcoming
Pan-Am Garnes to be held in
Cuba in August of 1991.
Cabrera has competed in
both the Central American and
Pan-Am Games before. In 1983
Cabrera competed in the PanAm Games whenhe wasonly 14
years old.

by Stephanie Bass
Co111rihutor
Sophomore Juan Cabrera of
the UWSP Men's S1Vim Team
recently competed in the
Central
American Games

swimming
country.
Republic.

for
the

his

nativ~

Dominican

Basketball

minutes of the game , but then
Mt. Senerio went ahead 8-7
The Pointers went up 12-9 whe~
Jon JUiius put the Pointers up for
the last time of the game. From
this point on. I.he Saints
dominated the game.
The
Saints were ahead 43-24 at the
half.

from page 14
in a row with 11 poin1s. Mike
Harrison had IO points.
The Pointers only made 17 of
4 7 shots form the field, fo r a
36.2 field goal percentage.
They made 18 of27 free throws
fo r a perce ntage of 66. 7.
The Pointers returned to their
home court on Monday to take
on Mt. Senerio, however, they
onl_y ran into more bad luck, suffen ng an 88-57 loss to the
Saints.
. Mike Harrison got things
going whe n he scored just four
second s into the game. UWSP
held a lead for the first three

The second half proved to be
no bette r for the Pointers. The
closest they could come to the
Saints was 1'8 points with 16:14
to go. To make the nightmare
seem even more real, the
Poi~ters lost two key play ~rs in
Senior
Co-captain . Chas
Pronschinske and Freshmen
Billy Fraaza, when they came
down after a collision and both
suffered ligament damage to
their knees. It is unknown how

In 1986, Cabrera also participated in the World Championships. Cabrera compares
the competition at the Central
American Garnes to the collegiate level of swimming. He
also added that the majority of
the swimmers al the meet attend
school and swim for colleges in
the United States while representing their countries in inter-

national competition.
long they will be ou t.
··1 ha~en 't seen an injury out.
break hke what we're goin£
through right now in 17 years of
coachin g," said Pointer head
coach Bob Parke r. "When it
rains, it pours. Everybody is
down now, but I guess we have
to remember that the sun will
come up again for us. My biggest job as a coach is not to come
down hard on the kids, its to
bring us back and make positive
strides every day in practice."
The Pointers will have a
chance to tum their luck around
thi s weekend when they host
UW-Plattville on Saturday.
Game time is 7:30 at Quandt
Fieldhouse.

Wisconsin State University Conference
I Conference Standings wsuc
Claire
2
0
I UW-Eau
UW-Platteville
0
2
I

UW -River Falls
I UW-Whitewater
UW-Oshkosh
UW-La.Crosse
UW-Stevens Poi nt
UW-Stout
UW-Superior

I

I

2
2
0
0
0
0
0

Overall
7
7
7

0
0
0

6

2

5

2
2
2

3
I

Hockey
from page 14
the score at 8: 12. to brjng the
game to 3-3.
·
However, Paul Caufield once
answered for the Pointers
scoring at 17:44 with an assist
from Stahley to put the Pointers
ahead for good. Tim Hale
added some_· extra insurance
when he sco~ed his second goal
of I.he series on assists from

,-ain

5
4

0
0
I
3
0
4
4
4

~

Recent Results:
La Crosse 76, SW Minnesota 63
UM-Duluth 74, Stou t 68
Whitewater 91, Concordia 66
Whitewater 76, Superior 52
Platteville 95, Stout 92
Eau Claire 75, La Crosse 49
Rive r Falls 85, UWSP 80
Oshkosh 74, UW-Parkside 63
Platteville 33, Superior 77
Whitewater 73. Stout 65
Eau Claire 90, UWSP 55
River•Falls 88, La Crosse 70

..

"f was very happy,witll the ·
Redders and Tretter, which in.'
outcome from the weekend. ·
creased the Pointer lead to 5-3.
Mercyhursi 'is a very good team.
Marshall added the Pointers
We played hard and iough but
final goal, scoring his second
we also played' smart," said
goal of the night at'l 9:06 off an
-M!!ZZOleni.
This
assist from CaufiCld.
ended the game scoring at a 6-3
The Pointers will try to keep
_victocy for the Pointers.
their wiMing streak alive this
Pointer goalie Kevjn Mari6n .
weekend when they host the yelstopped 20 shots in net. · The.
low jackets of UW-Superior.
Pointers .had 38 shots on goal.
Game rime both nights is 7:30 at
Coach Mazzoleni was.pleased
·. KB Willet Arena.
wilh the se"ries and his team's
overall play.

Four Point wrestlers finish .
fourth at Parkside Open
The UWSP wrestlers at·
tended the UW-Parkside 19th
annual Wisconsin Collegiate
Open
Championships
on
December 8. There were no
team scores kept.
Finishing fou rth for the
Pointers in the consolation
finals were; at 118 pounds. Bob
Koehler, J11 134 pound s, Jeff
Bartkowski. and at 177 pounds.
Dave Carlson.
Coach Marty Loy was hot
pleased with the performance of
hi s team .
"Thank goodness they didn't
keep team scores! We did not
wrestle a good tournament. We
lost a lot of close matches that
we needed to wi n to place. It
see ms like our young squad is
on a rollercoaster ride. One
minute we're wrestling well and
the next minute we're down
wrestling terrible," said Loy.

Intramural
Notes
The winners of the Intramural basketball Super Shick
Hoop toumemcnt have been an nounced. The tean, Lethal
Weapon 3. whose players include
Roy Anderson. John
Bodden, Brad Sabol and Jim
Lloyd, won the tough battle in
the mens division. While the
team of Tina Anderson, Kris
Loomans and Sarah Fisher won
the womens division.
Anyone interested in signing
up fo r the Intramural 5 on 5 bas·
ketball toumement must tum in
their entries by January 25 . Play
fo r the toumcmcnt will begin on
January 29.
If you have any questions,
contact the Intramural office.

Frank and Ernie's Bar & Grill
925 2nd St. Carryouts - 344-9911
Fish Fry - Everyday
Serving Daily 1Oam - 1Opm
Daily Specials
Monday Nite Football
Open At 7:00pm
17 oz. refills - $1 :oo
Hot Dogs - 50¢ Hamburgers - 75¢

Tuesday Spud Nit~
7-10pm $4.00
Bud Dry & Light w/fries

Wednesday Tap Nlte
Miller and Onion Rings
7-10pm $4.00

COLLEGE SKI WEEK

Northern Collegiate Hockey Association
I
I
I
.1

Conference Standings
NCHA
W LT
Bemidji State
6 2 2
Mankato State
5 0 3
uwsP ·
6 2 0
4 4 -0
UW-Superior
3 6 I
UW-River Falls
2· 4 2
UW -Eau Claire
SL Scholastica
0 8 0

Overall
Pts
14 7-2-2
13 7-0-3
12 8-2-0
8 5-4-0
7 3.7.1
6 4.4.2
0-14-0
0

I

Recent Results:
UWSP 3, Mercyhurst (Penn.) I (NC)
UWSP 6, Mercyhurst (Penn.) 3 (NC)
This weekend's games:
Friday, December 14
Superior at UWSP, 7:30 p.m., Willett Arena
:vlankato State at St. Scholastica
River Falls at Eau Claire
Bemidji, open date
Saturday, December 15
Superior at UWSP, 7:30 p.m. , Willett Arena
Mankato State at St. Scholastica
River Falls at Eau Claire
Concordia College at Bemidji State (NC)

•lndianhead~
~:.S

:mnr~
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Ski team ready to open
season as practice begins

THE BIG PICTURE
R'
175 Americans were
released from Kuwait as Saddam Hussein upheld his promise
of freeing all hostages. There
are still an estimated 750
hostages still in Iraq and
Kuwait. The U.S. has also
agreed to pull all its diplomats
out of the embassy in Kuwait
after the release of all hostages.

Oil prices have fallen to
levels unseen since mid-August,
due
mainly
to
Saddam
Hussein's promise to free all
hostages. Light sweet crude
dropped to $26.40 on December
7.
R'

At nearly 5100 million a day,
the Pentagon estimates that a
total of S30 billion will be s15 nt
on the U.S. military build-up.
That estimate would rise substantially if hostilities rose to the
point of military confrontati on.

,.-

e- More than a dozen cities,
including Milwaukee, have
broken previous homicide
records in a year with oite month
still to go. New York has the
highest homicide total, 2000 as
of December 2. Washington
0.C. has had 434 sofarthis year,
taking the current lead for
highest per capita homicid~ rate.
a title it has received numerous
times before.

<r Lech Wales a easily. won
Poland's free elections over
challenger Stanislaw Tyminski,

tive in women under 150
pounds. After five years, the
contraceptive is removed with
minor surgery.

77% to 23%. Tyminski had used
scare tactics in his attempt to
sway voters, saying at a debate
that he had incriminating
evidence of Walesa's personal
life in a briefcase. He would not
produce the evidence when
demanded by Walesa.

The contraceptive effect stops
within 24 hours of removal,
afterward showing pregnancy
rates the same as women using
no contraception.
It 1s the
first new birth control method in
three dec ades.

R'
Wisconsin has again
made the notorious "Top 10" for
the highest state taxes per
capita. At 52,016 per person.
Wisconsin is ranked tenth ,
moving up one spot · from last
year.

The new method has been approved in Finland since 1983.
Major possible side effects include menstrual irregularities ,
occasional headaches, nausea

It is the fourth time in the
past decade that Wisconsin has
made the list. However, the
state's income tax bracket is
17th in the nation. in the Mid west, only Minnesota's state tax
per capita was higher.

and acne.

By Chris Stebnitz
( 011tnhutor
TheUWSPSKiTeamisnow
back in training for the 1990/91
season, working out every
Thwsday for a couple of hours.
The Ski team has started to
gain some recognition that they
feel they duely deserve. Craig
Auterman, a member of the
team, said that every day someone willc ome up to him after
seeing his UWSP Ski Team
jacket and say, "I didn ' t know
there was a ski team on cam- .
pus
Although the Sid Team is

called a team by name, they are
not a team according to University standards. The ski team is
actually classified as a club because they are not funded by the
University. Consequently, they
must raise all of the money they
need to compete and practice by
themselves. SOA does help in
the funding for tournements byt
the team has to pay for all lodging, ski lifts and equipment.
Auterman said that there
really is no requirement to join
the team because eve n if you
can ' t ski the best, you can be
taught how to be a "better, more
efficient Skiier."

CALLING ALL COMMUTERS
All freshman commuters
who attended orientation during
the summer months were asked
to attend a special commuter
meeting. In this meeting, all
freshmen were informed of tlie
services and opportunities here
on campus. Each freshman
commuter was also given the
opportunity lo participate in the
Commuter Campus Room
Program.' Por those of you who
don't recall all the details, here
is a quick rundown.
Participants are assigned a
regular two bed residence hall

R' The Food and Drug Administration has approved the
irmovative, long-acting contraceptive called Norplant. The
contraceptive consists of six
thin flexible capsules made of
soft rubber-like material which
are ftlled with synthetic hormone. These capsules arc t!,en
surgically placed under the skin
of the upper arm.

After this minor surgery , the
hormone is slowly released over
five years to prevent pregnancy.
In tests, it has proved 99% effec-

THE WE·EK IN

room in Steiner Hall with four
commuter students being assigned to each room. All students must sign a housing
contract and will be under the
authority and guidance of the
RA and the university housing
staft.
A meal plan using UWSP
personal points or through the
purchase of a commuter meal
ticket will be encouraged. The
cost for !his program, offered
only to freshman commuters, is
currently S 175 per semester.
Rooms filled auickly during

the orientation SCSSions, so perhaps some of you didn't get the
chance to participate in the
program during the first
se mes~r. Well here's your
chance! There are now openings in Steiner Hall. There is
currently room for one ( l) male
and six (6) females. If interested, contact:
Maureen Hocking
239 Steiner Hall
346-2863
.
as soon as possible. Placements
should be comp.leted by Dec. 22.

PO.l ·NT

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13 - ·WEDNESC:>'AY, .E>ECEMBER 19, 1990
THURSDAY. DECEMBER13

.

COFA Presents: 1.essons & Carols 8PM
(St. Stephen's Church)
·
'

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 14

SUNDA~ DECEMBER 16
Wittett Arena Family Day
Planetarium Series: A Christmas Present , 1&2 :30PM
& Star of Wonda;, 4PM (Planetarium -Sci. Bld g.·)
UAB Visua l Arts Presen t s: Kris Kringle Craft Show,

10AM·4PM (PBR ·UC)
Last Day of Ciasses .
Chancellor's & Who's Who Ceremony, 71"M (PBR·UC) Monteverdi Master Chorale , 2 :30PM (St. Stephen 's
Church)
lee Hockey. Superior, 7:30PM (H)
·
Conservatory for Creative Expression Recital • .3PM
Studio Theatre Prod .: After Images, 8PM (JT·FAB)
(MH·FAB)
Univ, Orchestra & Central Wis. Youth Orchestra,
Student Voice Recital : Darren Zipperer, Tenor,
8PM (MH·FAB)
7:30PM (MH·FAB)

SATURDAY, DECEMBER15
Reading Day
Commencement

Worn . Basketball, Platteville , 3PM (T)
Basketball, Platteville, 7:30PM (H)
Ice Hockey, Superior, 7:30PM (HJ
Studio Theatre Prod. : After Images, 8PM (JT-FAB)
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE
CONT ACT THE CAMPUS ACTIVITIES OFFICE
AT 346~343!!!

MONDAY, DECEMBER 17
Final Exams

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18
Final Exams

.-

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 19
Final Exams
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UWSP Arab students speak on the Gulf crisis
UWSP students from the Persian Gulf region fear dramatic
changes in their lives and
economic status if war breaks
out there .

For Ali Algami of Jeddah,

Saudi

Arabaia,

worries are

foremost about two brothers

who ar.! on the front lines in the
But war could
necessita.1.e his return home to
become a soldier, too.
Ammar Abdulhamid of
Damascas, Syria, says armed

Saudi army.

conflict for him "means no
money because the Arab world
is so interconnected in the
economy and in social stability.
"In fact , the whole image of
wealth around the Gulf will
vanish," Abdulhamid predicted.
Doura Diqs fears becoming a
person without a country. She
is a Palestinian by lineage, aJor.
danian by citizenship and a resi·
dent of Riyadh, Saudi Arabia,

where her father is involved in
an agriculture irrigation busi-

ness.
The three were interviewed

American, I would never let my
kids go there ," she said of the
troops in Operation Desert
Shield .
As a member of a Palestinian
family that is di splaced, she said

than he is receiving, adding that
American soldiers would have
experienced less culture shock
upon arriving in Saudi Arabia if
more were done in this country
calling attention to different cul-

she

tures o f the world.

can

appreciate

"where

people are coming from on thi s

Abdulham id, who is ti1c first

matter because I hate to see
another country occupied."

Syri an ever to study at UWSP ,

"But if war comes, it will be
a disaster," she predicted.
Algami agrees. The 34-year-

throughout the Middle East
have left "so many people con·
fused ," contributing to inconsistent policies, especially on the
part of the U.S. government.
A student of history, he
believes if the U.S. resorts to
war, ";t will only be able to
defeat Hussein by going house
to house" in Iraq. Everyone in
that country will be armed, he
predicts.
Cleanup after such a conflict

old communication graduate
student, who is joined here by a
wife and two infant sons ,
foresees a "very bloody, very

destructive war lasting two or
three months, at least • And it
will affect the entire Gulf

region."
Algami is resigned to the fact
he may be forced to fight "if my
country needs me. " In his
opinion, Saudi Arabia's military
is inadequate with its 65,000

men under arms.
A disappointment he has e,.

pericnced in Stevens Point
during the U.S. military buildup

separately several days ago , and
while they all gave a different
view of the situation in the Gulf,

i n his country is a certain

each one also expressed horror

classmates.

at the prospect of milita. ; hos·

"A lot of students here don ' t
seem to care--probably because
they don't feel personally invo lved," he observed.

tilities.
"I get so upset when I see
American soldiers so far away
in a totally different culture,"·
said Diqs.
"If I were an

amount of apathy to the situation on the part of his American

Algami welcomes more
questions about his homeland

the lives of Palestinians would
be in extreme jeopardy.
The son of the president of

the Arab Union of Movie
Workers in Syria, Abd ulh amid

will be an enormous job, he con-

tions, the student is even more
concerned with the conduct of
Israe l and views that country as
a greater threat to his homeland
of Syria than Iraq. Abdulhamid
is especially fearful that if the
U.S. gets bogged down in a fight
wi th Iraq, Israel will be free r to

create mischief in its -comer .of

about 30. This group gathers
every Friday fo r prayers at the

says his father is "famous but
not rich" and would suffer
economically in the event of

University Center.

war.

foreign student programs, urges
members of the public to pursue
a clearer understanding of the

regrets lhe ongoing conflicts

tinued, and the destruction will
end Iraq's contact with its hi story through the loss of antiquities that dot the landscape.
Though Abdulhamid denounces Addarn Hussein 's ac-

lim population. which includes
the Middle Easterners and some
Asians and Europeans. numbers

All told, there are a dozen
students at UWSP fro m the
Middle East--one who i~ !mm
Syria, two who are S·mdi

Arabaian citizens, and nine who
are Jordanian citizens. Three of
the students are from the same
famil y.
Diqs, a chemistry major, is
joined at the university by two
sisters all of whom live together
in a local apartment comple,.
They are undecided if they will
return home to join their family

or remain here if war breaks ciut.
UWSP has no Iraqi students.
However. the school' s Mus-

Marcus Fang, director of the

history and culture of the Persian Gulf region as debate

heightens over war questions.
He said he and his office staff
are interested in arranging for
spealcers to address local groups

on issues that have led to the
current crisis.
Fang urged people to avoid
portraying critics of the

"administration's position on
this matter as unpatriotic."
In this dispute, he argues ,

"there is a growing awareness
that one group is not totally
wrong or right."

The Pointer staff extends a hardy
farewell to our dull-as-paste,
nlghtstalklng staff dweeb, Tim Bishop.
He's finally graduating and we're all
sure he'll do well in all his endeavors.
GOOD LUCK t/M/

the Middle East, and he believes

It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe.
You have one night.
It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few
short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the
dreaded·astronomy exam.
On the other hand, VMlrin gives you the definite advantage. It helps
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So
even when the subject matter's-dull, your mind will stay rawr sharp.
If Galileo had used VMlrin, maybe he could have mastered the solar
system faster, too.

Revile with VIVARIN:

VIVARIN'
tot fast pie!<. up-sate as coffee
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•

Party at
Mort s
with
Savage
TUESDAYS &
WEDNESDAYS
. ·
.
..
We're S_ho9tirtg Off Our Guns!
..~,,_rw,11..,..i:,.
Spin the Wheel & Win

·-w,a -

-~ Brunches for Two
~ Dinner ~ Fun Money

Party ¢ Party ¢ Party_·
Bus. HWy. 51 &

North Point Dr..
Stevens Point
'

34l-1340or
1-800-922-7880

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
Wanted: Female roommate. 2nd
semester . $136.33/month. includes heat and water. Varsity
Apartments across from CCC.
Preferably a smoker. Call 3452929 ask for Lisa. Lori or Tasha.

For rent: l bedroom apartment
to sublet through :'>fay or longer.
Partially
furnished.
Quiet.
professional
environment

reasonably close to the university. Call L isa at 341-9986 or
346-2060.

For rent: Roommate. Quiet.
non-smoker. Cal\ after 5 p.m.
341-3445.
'
Wanted : Female housemates.
$450/semester 2 blocks from
campus on Division. Call 345.
1682.

PERSONALS
Ride needed from Junction City
to Stevens Point 2nd semester.
~-F noon. Can help with ga5.
Call 457-2615.
.
'
Goodbye
Tammy,
Hello
Wendy ! Glad to know you can
finally be yourself. Happy 21st
Birthday. After tonite you' ll

never be the same .
Hey students,
Got a good joke? Well drop it in
The Pointer classified box sc
everyone can hear it.

YMCA GREAT ESCAPE
WORKERS

'

Be part of our before
and/or after school child
care program at Plover,
Heisen , and Whiting
,School. Seeking
individuals with genuine
interest in wori<ing w ith
youth and some
experience in education
and school age ch ildren.
An ideal position tor
university students .
majoring in Elementary
Ed. Early childhood or
re latfl.dJield. Pick up
complete Job description
and application at YMCA
office, 1000 Division
. Street. Deadline Dec.
W
17th, 1990

HOMES FOR RENT
- Female student,
second semester.
Share a nice house
with neat, responsible
roommates. Near
campus, nice furnishings. $625/ semester.
341-3158.
- Male student ,
second semester.
Share a neat apartment with two other
students. Very near
campus. 341-3158

Look for appli cations for 199192 Pointer staff applications
when you come back from
break. Due to a very high turnover rate this year, we will be
hiring people early in order to
properly train new people by the
end of t~ s semester.
The University Child Le amin g
and Care Center is now register·
ing for semester IL We are open
to all students, faculty, staff and
al umni of UWS P. The center is
ope!1 exam week on a drop·in
basts, all those needing extra
time may register. The cente r is
nationa lly accred ited and state
licensed serv ing children 2- 10
ye ars. Care is available over
semester breaks on a limited
bas is to previously e·nrolled
children. To regi ster, stop by
center or call 346-4370.

Orientation
meeting
is
scheduled for all planning 10
student te ach or intern sprin g,
1991. Attendence at one of the
following meetings in Rm 11 6
CPS is mandatory: Thursday ,
Dec. 13, 2 p.m., or Friday, Dec.
14, 2p.m.

To the Gal's of the Mantle:
If you're lucky in your lifetime
You'll have one special person
You can go to anytime and
Talk with, laugh with, cry with
A nd j ust be comfortable being
yourself.
Someone who will love you
Just for who you are.
A special perscn who will
Suppcrt the dreams you have ,
And help you reach your goals .
I am very lucky because
I have five of those special
friends.
You'll never know how much
You all mean to me.
I will always cherish our
friendships.

!C

Hey Joe,
Congratulations on graduation.
Now it ' s the big bucks eh? So
what's insurance go fo r these
days to a relative? -· The other
ear-ringed guy

Share
the holiday
spirit.
Decorate "The Giving Tree" located in IOI CPS bldg. with
hats, ·mittens, socks and scarves
to be donated to those in need
from Dec. 3-17. Spcnsored by
ASID.

RIIIIRCH PIPIRI
1a,aoo to -

from - 11\ oubjlctt

Order Catalog Today with Vll6'MC o, COO

-

sq,q;,~~J;;93.22·
.._..roh

Or. rulh S2.00 to:
ANtltanoe
113221dahoAw. l20&-SN. Los Angllel. CA 90025
Custom mearcn alto ,valllblt-aH 1Ml1

I

Unique RESUME packages
-4inallExamp/e; PACKAGE #1
. • Preparatio_n of One-page master
• 25 copies on your choice of our Specialty Quality papers
• 25 matching blank envelopes
• 25 matching blank cover sheets
• Storage on disk for future alterations or changes (within
one year)

:,...,
•t

.

Sick of buying the same
old thing every Christmas?
Hardly Ever has jewelry
to please any Mom.
Warm cotton sweaters tor
dad and a store full of
_goodies for brothers,
sisters, and best friends.
Come on down\
We're t\:18 fun store!

$25.00

Apackage to serve everyone's needs.
Large selection of fine laid, linen, parchment, and Executive
·
Class papers.
Impress your potential employer with a professional
Resume and Cover Letter from the....

HARDLY EVER
IMPORTS

1036 Main

Spring semester. Single
$690, Double $625.
Very close to Campus.
341-8592

Rosholt, needs people tor
assembly line frozen food
production. 4:30- 1. 0:30pm
weekdays, 8-4:30
Saturdays, 38 hrs./wk,
lesser hours negotiable.
$5/hour. T ransportation
· not a problem. ,Reter to
the student emplyment
office tor more
intonmation.

Wanted: Robbers, third shift
workers, tarts, and other night
people., Respcnsible for layout
of college newspaper. Pay is
no where near reasonable. Boss
is totalitarian. Must know as little as pcssible about computers.

Hey Homie,
What up with that? I'll come
visit ya over break while you're
working at JP's. Gotta make dat
·
money Boooyyee.

Love, Lil' Mooner

VACANCIES FOR
GIRLS

PAN-A-LJVE 1'fZZA

Hey _Cathy and 'Nette,
Nice picture. Gee, when can I get
an autograph? Maybe one of
these days if I stop over••OT
maybe you should do the same
fo r a drink sometime soon . R. W.

Street
344-4848

1c:\.::,S>r;.,
r... COPY

Sunday 12-4
Friday 10-8
Mon-Thurs 1~ Sat 10-5 ,.

·~

,

C.

101 lli• hion ~, . ' · •
:-.u••to, l'11m1: \\I

CENTER

l' hnnr J JJ -5\J5
fA'.\ J.fJ -SJJI

llnur, : Mnn .!h, . A-7

s,,. o-S

Located only one block from Campus

:,

STVJ)ENJS
Space Available!
--Heat and hot water

where yo u live?
No repair
headaches. You call
1rs !ired'
W111 -W111 pla111 talk
contract. No
surprises with Rich
and C,11 olyn .
Evcrytlung 1s ··up
l ront."

Catt

-Close to campus
included
-Completely 1umlshed
-F'ull time maintenance
or unfurnished
staff on site
-2 full bedrooms
-Laundry facilities
-2 full baths
-Pool and recreation
-Air conditioning
areas

Rich or Carol yn
Sommer
4224 JJntek C11 c1e

Slevens Point. WI 54481

(715) 341-3158

)I . ,.

3ltftiJ!t'Lf.ge

.

I 341-2120

1/

Ill.
I

I

"

•

End of Semester

Study Specials

*

*

·-----------------------------------------·
Domino's Pizza Winners
Lori Anderson• Melissa Weber• Dean Clow • Scott Larson

,.-

,

The above UWSP students have won a FREE medium pizza with their choice of one topping.
To claim your prize you must bring this ad and your student ID card to Domino's Pizza
(101 N. Division) by close of business Sunday, December 12, 1990
_________________________________________
J

·------------~
Party Pack
2 LARGE PIZZAS
1 TOPPING

s10.99

345-0901
101 Division St., N

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Stevens Point, WI

Hours:
Sun - Wed
11 AM to 1:30 AM

.
I
·•
·-- ___________ .
..

••I

Void with oltler coupon or oHer
Tax normxJed_Expres 12·23·_
90

I

•

•
•

·--- ----------·
BONUS
COUPON

5 Cu_ps of Coke
for 99¢
use with any other coupon

Thurs.
11 AM to 2:00 AM
Fr.i & Sat •
. 11 AM to 3:00 AM

I -

•

•

L------------.1

.

;

Tax ro1 il::uBJ
E,,cp-es 12-23-90

I.

·-----~------··------------~·------------~
LARGE PIZZA
• 1 SMALL PIZZA
• 1 MEDIUM PIZZA
1 TOPPING
1 TOPPING
:
1 TOPPING
s4_49
ss.99
: s3_49
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I •
I •

I

· I I

Ill.

Voo witti oltler coupon or oHer
Tax·not rxixJed Expres 12-23-90

'
•
•

II.

Voo w,tt, other coupon or oHer
Tax not rd.ded Expres 12-23-90

•
•

I.

Void with oltler coupon or oHer
Tax not rd.ded Expires 12-23-90

i

·------------~·------------~·------------~
•

